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Black flies (Diptera: Simuliidae) of the 
Marquesas Islands, French Polynesia: 
redescriptions and new species 
D.A. Craig, O. Fossati, and Y. Séchan 
Abstract: All stages of Siinuliutn buissotzi Roubaud, 1906 are redescribed. Larvae, pupae, and males of 
S. gallinuni Edwards, 1932 are associated with the female holotype and all are fully described. Simulium 
adamsoni Edwards, 1932, the males of which have enlarged cerci, gonocoxae fused medially, and an 
enlarged keel-like ,ventral plate, is similarly redescribed. The female holotype and two paratypes of 
S. inuinfordi Edwards, 1932 are fully redescribed. Males and females of S. hukaense Séchan, 1983 are 
associated with the pupae and larvae and described. Since all type material of this species is lost, a 
neotype is designated. Siinuliuin itaense Séchan, 1983 is briefly mentioned. Three new species are 
described: S. pichoni Craig, Fossati, and Séchan, S.  rivierei Craig, Fossati, and Séchan, and 
S. sechani Craig and Fossati. Brief comments are made concerning the bionomics and the relationships 
of the species. 
Résumé : On trouvera ici une nouvelle description de tous les stades de Siniuliuin buissorii Roubaud, 
1906. Des larves, nymphes et mâles de S. galliiiuin Edwards, 1932 ont été associés à l’holotype femelle 
et on peut en lire ici la description. Il en va de même pour S. adainsoiii Edwards, 1932 dont les mâles, 
aux cerques renflés et aux gonocoxas fusionnées en leur milieu, possèdent une grande plaque ventrale 
carénée. L’holotype femelle et deux paratypes de S. rnunfordi Edwards, 1932 font l’objet de 
descriptions entièrement nouvelles. Des miles et des femelles de S. kitkaense Séchan, 1983 ont été 
associés aux nymphes et aux larves et ils sont décrits ici; tout le matériel type de cette espèce a été 
perdu et il a donc fallu désigner un néotype. Siniulium uaeiise Séchan, 1983 est mentionné. Trois 
Séchan et S.  séchani Craig et Fossati. La dynamique des populations et les relations interspécifiques 
font l’objet de brefs commentaires. 
s 
O.R.S.T.Q.M. Fonds Boaumefl!e¡ nouvelles espèces sont décrites : S. pichoni Craig, Fossati et SCchan, S. rivierei Craig, Fossati et 
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I [Traduit par la Rédaction] 
Introduction 
The Marquesas Islands are located some 1500 km northeast 
of the Society Islands and are noted for their natural beauty. 
Like Tahiti (Loti 1887), the Marquesas have their associated 
romantic literature (see review by Lavondes and Pichon 
1972). Most such literature describes these Polynesian Islands 
as paradise, but even paradise has its darker side. 
The Simuliidae of the Marquesas Islands have been of 
interest since well before Roubaud (1906) described Simul- 
ium buissorii, because this species, known locally as the 
nono,” or “nono noir” to distinguish it from mosquitoes, 
is seriously anthropophilic and ornithophilic. Melville (1847) 
commented bitterly about the problems of biting flies on 
Nuku Hiva, and Edwards (1932) and Cheesman (1932) gave 
graphic accounts of the problems caused by S. buissonì, not- 
ing that the females would even fly out to sea and bite people 
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on incoming boats. Edwards referred to this simuliid as the 
“scourge” of the Marquesas. 
Such biting was serious enough for the Marquesans to 
incorporate the nono into their pictographs, which represent 
the insects as having trident mouthparts (Lavondes and 
Pichon 1972). However, it should be noted that the term 
nono is used indiscriminately for all biting insects. 
Edwards (1932) redescribed females of S. buissoni and 
gave descriptions of the immature stages. He also described 
females of S. adamsorii, S. bziissoni gallinurn, and S. mum- 
fordi. He further noted that Adamson had written to him that 
S. biiissorii had apparently disappeared, or had ceased to bite 
humans, in Ua Pou late in the 1800s. 
Lavondes and Pichon (1972) discussed this apparent dis- 
appearance, known locally as the “miracle of the nono,” and 
attempted to relate it to the distribution of the then known 
species. They noted that there were older myths referring to 
the disappearance of the nono in the more southerly Marquesas 
Islands. 
Rothfels (Craig 1983; Rothfels 1989) showed that the 
Polynesian species are unique among the Simuliidae because 
the females are heterogametic. He also showed that Sirrzziliurn 
teruarnanga of Rarotonga is related to a Marquesan simuliid; 
unfortunately, it is not known which one, but it was most 
likely S. buissoni. More recent attempts at chromosomal 
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Fig. 1. Map of the Marquesas Islands. showing the distribution of species of Simuliidae. Based on this work, Klein et al 
(1983). and Edwards (19311. The smaller islands ha\e been omitted 
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analysis of Polynesian simuliids from collections by Craig 
and by Séchan have not been successhl. 
Séchan (Klein et al. 1983) collated the then known 
material from the Marquesas. raised S. h. ,gu//inum to full 
specific status. and provided further details of the immature 
stages of S. hriis~oni. He also described S. ~ ~ u k u u n . s c ~  and
S. uucrise. using mainly pupal characters and some from the 
larvae and noted that there appeared to be other species. The 
distribution of presently known Marquesan simuliids is given 
in Fig. I .  
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species in the subgenus Itiscliellum, for which Craig ( 1987) 
provided a detailed diagnosis. 
Under the auspices of the Institut Francais pour la 
Recherche et le Développement en CitnpPrstion (ORSTOM 1 
and the Institut Territorial de Recherches Médicales Louis 
Malardé (ITRMLM). an attempt was made during January to 
April 1993 to eradicate S. hzrissniri from Nuku Hiva. 
Temephos (Abate Th' ) was added to 311 flowing rivers every 
2 weeks. After the first tuo application3 of insecticide. pop- 
ulations of biting females were reduced to -1-9, of previous 
levels. However. heavy rain in Rlarch 1993 preclutled fur- 
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ther reductions of the populations. By October 1993, popula- 
tions of S. buissoni had increased to pretreatment densities 
(Fossati and Séchan 1993; Séchan et al. 1993). 
The above attempt at eradication was the main impetus for 
this taxonomic work. 
Methods 
Material available for this study was highly variable in condi- 
tion. As usual with older pinned adult simuliids from Poly- 
nesia (Craig 1987), the pinned material from the Marquesas 
Islands was badly collapsed and generally of little taxonomic 
use. The larvae also were highly variable in condition, hav- 
ing been preserved in a variety of fixatives, some of which 
had bleached the specimens. Luckily, there were more recent 
collections and in some instances good series of reared adults. 
Where necessary, pinned adults were depinned, humidi- 
fied, and soaked in distilled water and PrellTM detergent to 
degrease them, shellac was removed in absolute ethanol and 
lacquer thinner if required, then they were critical-point 
dried and repinned. Genitalia were prepared by warming the 
whole adult for a short time in 10% KOH, then in distilled 
water, which caused the body to expand. When the genitalia 
were fully distended, the body was punctured to release the 
pressure and the specimen returned to the KOH to complete 
clearing. Observations and drawings were made with the 
genitalia attached to a smear of VaselineTM in a depression 
slide and covered with glycerine. 
To produce pinned specimens from adults in liquid pre- 
servative, adults were transferred to absolute ethanol, critical- 
point dried, and pinned. This technique produced superior 
specimens but the colours were slightly muted. Some adults 
were dried via the PeldriTM (Ted Pella Inc., Redding, Cali- 
fornia) technique (Sims 1991), which preserved the colours 
better. 
Larvae were dissected in 80% ethanol and structures 
required for examination mounted directly into polyvinyl 
lactophenol (Gurr, High Wycombe, Bucks., England). 
As with Simulidae from the Society Islands (Craig 1987). 
association of the stages of the various species from the 
Marquesas Islands was difficult. Unfortunately, in no material 
was the ecdysed larval cuticle attached to the pupa and 
associated to a reared adult. Consequently, association of 
stages has often been made simply on the basis that larvae, 
pupae, and adults occurred in the same collection. However, 
as usual with Simuliidae, it is possible to dissect the pharate 
pupal gill and associate mature last-instar larvae to pupae. 
This was done whenever possible. For each species, com- 
ments are made regarding the status of association of stages. 
Most of the material examined is in the collection of the 
Unité de Lutte Contre les Vecteurs, ITRMLM, B.P. 30, 
Papeete, Tahiti, Polynésie Française, but new types and rep- 
resentative material have been deposited in other institutes. 
Names of other institutions where material is deposited 
are abbreviated as follows: 
BMNH Department of Entomology, Natural History 
Museum, Cromwell Road, London, SW7 5BD, 
England. 
BPBM Bernice P. Bishop Museum, P.B. 19000-A, 
Honolulu, HI 96819, U.S.A. 
CNCI Canadian National Collection of Insects, Arach- 
nids and Nematodes, Biological Research Divi- 
sion, Centre for Land and Biological Resources 
Research, Agriculture Canada, Ottawa, ON 
K1A OC6, Canada. 
Personal collection (D.A. Craig, Department of 
Biological Sciences, University of Alberta, 
Edmonton, AB T6G 2E9, Canada). 
MNHP Department d’Entomologie, Muséum National 
d’Histoire Naturelle, 45 rue de Buffon, 75005, 
Paris, France. 
New Zealand Arthropod Collection, Landcare 
Research, New Zealand, Ltd., P.B. 92170, Auck- 
land, New Zealand. 
ORSTOM Centre ORSTOM, de Montpellier, 91 1 avenue 
d’Agropolis, 34032, Montpellier, Cédex 1, 
France. 
There is a great deal of variation in the spelling of Poly- 
nesian place names. Where possible, those from the Atlas de 
la Polynésie Française (ORSTOM 1993) are used. 
Label data are reported in the same manner as for Craig 
(1987); material from each label is indicated by quotation 
marks and lines on the label are delimited by a slash mark. 
Likewise, the morphological terms of Craig (1987) are used. 
A preliminary data base (Macintosh, “FileMaker Pro 
2.0TM,” Claris) for localities of most of this material and 
that of other Polynesian Simuliidae is available from the 
senior author. 
DAC 
NZAC 
Taxonomic treatment 
Keys to adults of Simuliidae from the Marquesas Islands 
Description of colours is based on material in alcohol. Use of these keys requires preparation of the genitalia. 
Females 
Females of S. secliani and S. uaense are unknown. 
1. Black-brown. Appendages distinctly yellowish .............................................................. .2 
Light to dark brown. Appendages not distinctly yellowish. ...................................................... . 3  
2. Wing length greater than 1.9 mm. Genitalia as in Fig. 2 ............................................. .S. aduinsoni 
Wing length less than 1.8 mm. Genitalia as in Fig. 6 ................................................ .S. iizurnfordi 
3. Scutellum distinctly pale.. .................................................................... .S. pichoni n s p .  
Scutellum brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
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1. blnuthparts 0.6 times head depth or greater: mandibular articulations substantial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S. h i r i s w r i i  
5. Dark to \ -e5  dark hrown. Thorax almost as wide a\ long. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
6. Distinct medial flange on u m  of genital fork (Fig. 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
hinuthparts 0.5 times head depth or less: mandibular articulations les5 substantial . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
.S. ril.icw2.i n.sp. Lighter hrown. Thoras distinctly longer than wide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s. ,~cl l l i t lrr in 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s. l ~ l r k l l t ~ n s c ~  hlcdial flange absent (Fig. 8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Males 
Males of S. mrln!fordi. S. scchm1i. and S. iiiwtIst’ are unknown. 
I .  Bud! length 3.0 min. Brownish hlnck. Ventral plate heel-like. Cerci very large [Fig. 0 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .S. mltmtsot i i  
Body length less than 1.9 mm. Darh to light brown. Ventral plate and Lwci essentially normal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .2 
2. Scutellum distinct11 pale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Scutellum broa n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S. piclroiri n.sp. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
3. Ventral plate nith lateral flange (Fig. 12) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ventral plate without flange (e.g.. Fig. 10). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1. Ventral plate .sider than decp. anterior edge concave (Fig. 11)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
5 .  Anteromedian notch of ventral plate substantial (Fig. 1 1  1 
Ventral plate deeper than wide. anterior edge convex (Figs. 10. 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. s. ,gcJllillltlrl 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S. hitissotii 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Anteromedian notch nt’ ventral plate insubstantial (Fig 10) . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Key to pupae of Simuliidae from the hlarquesas islands 
Pupae of S. itiiiii~fordi. S. pichrii .  S. riiicrei. and S. scclmii are unknown. 
I .  Four gill filaments [Fig. 17). . . . . . . . . . . .  
2. Five gill filaments.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3. Six gill tïlaments [Fig. 161 , , . , . . 
1. h e n  gill filaments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
5.  Three dorsul filament:, not arising from single position (Fig. 18) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
6. Eight gill filaments . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
More than four gill tï1:inient~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
More than five gill filaments.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
More than sis gill filaments 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Sirriirlirriti sp. 1 * 
3 
. . . . . . . . . .  S. lwissoiti 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
More than seven gill filament3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Three dorsal filaments arising from single position (Fig. 191 . . . . . .  
Sintitliitnt sp. 2+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
Ten gill filarnents [Fig. IS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Key to mature larvae of Simuliidae from the hlarquesas Islands 
Larvae nf S. i~ii~nlfi)ríli. S. piclinni. S. rilierci. and S. i i i i í v i se  are unknown. 
I .  Larger (length 5.0-6.0 mni). Body dark brown overall. Head spots positive: hypostoma with 20 teeth: antenna shorter than 
end spilt4 negative: hypostoma with 13 teeth; antenna longer than fan stem 
fan stem (Figs. 20, 2x1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  s. ai l~J?t i s i~ni  . . . . . . . . . .  
Smaller (length 3.8-4.6 mml. Ligh 
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
7 .  Head brown to pale. postgennl cleft squarish (Figs. 21. 22. 23). 25-31 lahral fan ra-s.. . . . . . . . . . .  
Head very pale. Postgenal cleft pointed (Fig. 21). 19-23 labra1 fan rays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3. Head darker brown. spots distinct. Pwtgenal cleft narrowed anteriorly. often N n projection (Fig. 7 1 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S. hitissorii 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s. ,~~Jl lh l l inI  
. . . . . . . . .  .s. klrklrcrlsc 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Head spots less distinct. Postgc 
Head slightly darher. anteromedian head spots distinct [Fig. 23) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4. Head lighter, anteromedian head zpnts indistinct (Fig. 22) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
*See Incertae sedis. 
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Sirnuliuni (Znseliellum) adamsoni Edwards 
Figs. 2, 9, 15, 20, 25, 26, 28, 33, 34 
Simulium adamsoni Edwards, 1932: 109. 
Simulium adantsoni Edwards. Klein, Rivière, and Séchan 
1983: 63-64. 
Simulium (Znseliellum) adainsoni Edwards. Crosskey 1988: 
453; 1989: 224. Crosskey and Lowry 1990: 202. 
Holotype 
Female: pinned. Label data: “Atuona Valley/ HivaOa 
330 ft/iii-28-1929”, “Marquesas/Islands”, “Mumford & / 
Adamson”, “over river”, “Pacific Entomo-/ logical Sur- 
vey”, “Type (red circled)”, “ S .  adamsod Edw1F.W. 
Edwards./ det. 1931”, “Simulium adamsonil Edwards/ 
Holotype/No. 587 (red)” (BPBM). 
* Diagnosis 
Female: overall black-brown, appendages yellow. Cerci 
triangular with distal tuft of hair. Spermatheca with pigment 
extended into duct. Male: similar in colour to female. 
Genitalia unique; ventral plate extended posteroventrally as 
massive keel-like structure, gonostyli short, gonocoxa fused 
medially with sternite IX, cerci massive and articulated 
dorsolaterally to tergite IX. Pupa: 10 gill filaments; sharp 
thoracic tubercles. Cocoon of coarse weave and distinct 
anterior margin, lateral walls not flared. Larva: overall dark 
brown; hypostoma with 20 teeth. 
Association of all stages of S. adamsoni is firm. The holo- 
type was found to be in excellent condition, which allowed 
definitive association with reared females and their asso- 
ciated pupal exuviae. There was an excellent series of reared 
males, fully developed pupae, and mature last-instar larvae. 
_. 
Description 
Adult female 
Body: overall blackish brown; length 1.3-2.9 mm; append- 
ages yellowish. Head: evenly dark brown in colour, width 
0.79 mm, depth 0.56 mm. Eyes: interocular distance 
0.16 mm; frontal angle 96”; ommatidia 0.014 mm in diam- 
eter, approximately 26 and 50 across and up eye, respec- 
tively. Frons: slightly darker than scutum. Clypeus: 0.2 times 
as wide as head width, lighter in colour than frons, pale 
distally, with dense vestiture of fine yellow hairs, apex only 
slightly cone-shaped. Postocular hairs dense, short, yellow. 
Antenna: length 0.47 mm; scape, pedicel, and proximal 
flagellomeres yellow, remainder slightly darker. Mouth- 
parts: length 0.4 times head depth; mandibles with 18 teeth; 
laciniae with 21 retrorse teeth, the 7 medial teeth very sub- 
stantial; palpus 0.63 mm long, distal article as long as 
remainder of palpus, sensory vesicle occupying 0.3 times 
width of third article, opening 0.5 times width of vesicle, 
ca. 14 sensillar sockets visible, third article with sharply 
angled anteromedial margin, 1-3 substantial hairs on angle 
extended to 0.5 times length of next article. Cibarial pump: 
proximal arms substantial, heavily pigmented, space between 
smooth and deeply U-shaped, as wide as deep. Thorax: 
length 0.99-1.22 mm, width 0.85-0.95 mm, pronotum 
densely covered in long yellow hairs; postpronotum brown, 
but lighter than scutum, vestiture of dense, fine yellow hairs; 
scutum, evenly dark brown, vestiture of fine yellow hairs, 
anterolateral margins darker than postpronotal lobes; scutel- 
lum slightly paler than scutum, apical angle 118”, postero- 
lateral edges straight, vestiture of small dark hairs with 
coarse black hairs posteriorly; postscutellum concolorous 
with scutellum; pleuron evenly light brown. Wing: length 
1.9-2.5 mm, maximum width 0.75-0.87 mm; veins pale; 
stem vein hair tuft consists of short hairs arrayed along vein. 
Halter: knob pale, concolorous with pedicel. Legs: mainly 
yellowish brown; forelegs and midlegs distinctly so; tro- 
chanter of midlegs and hind legs with vestiture of coarse 
yellow hair; hind femur yellow with distal 1/8 brown, tibia 
all brown, first tarsomere yellow with distal 1/8 brown: 
pedisulcus on second tarsomere pale and deeply incised. 
Pretarsal claw with basal tooth 0.3 times length of claw, 
forming 9” angle with claw tip, inner margin of claw evenly 
curved. Abdomen: generally mottled brown with vestiture of 
fine yellow hairs, segment I very pale; basal fringe of hairs 
extended only to first abdominal segment; tergite II yellow- 
ish and 3 times wider than long; tergites III-VI decreasing 
in size until width equal to length; tergites VII and VIII not 
obvious, but terga subshiny ; sternum generally mottled 
brown; sternite I very pale, sternites II-V mottled brown, 
sternite VI darker, sternites VII and VIII dark brown with 
vestiture of fine silvery and dark hairs, longer on sternum 
VII. Genitalia (Fig. 2): heavily pigmented; sternite VIU 
dark, lighter medially; cercus brown laterally, paler medi- 
ally, triangular in lateral view with concave dorsal margin, 
subapical tuft of hair (at lower magnifications, hairs appear 
as a spine); anal lobe extending to 0.2 times length of cercus; 
hypogynial valves brown proximally, paler distally, broadly 
rounded apically, vestiture of sparse, coarse, short black 
hairs laterally, distolaterally of grouped microtrichia in regu- 
lar array; width of median space greatest at 0.3 times depth, 
extended to branch of genital fork, evenly rounded anter- 
iorly; stem of genital fork robust, lateral arms wide with 
anterolateral portion curved and flared. Spermatheca ovoid, 
evenly very dark brown, pigment extended for short distance 
along duct. 
Adult inale 
Body: generally dark brownish black; length 3.1 mm. Head: 
width 0.79 mm, depth 0.63 mm. Eyes: upper ommatidia 
0.03 mm in diameter, ca. 31 and 34 rows up and across eye, 
respectively; lower ommatidia O. 014 mm in diameter, ca. 13 
and 15 rows up and across eye, respectively, division 
between upper and lower ommatidia not distinct except for 
colour. Clypeus: 0.2 times as wide as head. Antenna: length 
0.41 mm, scape and pedicel slightly darker than yellowish 
flagellum. Mouthparts: length 0.28 times head depth; mandi- 
bles not observed, probably absent; laciniae finely tapered 
with apical hairs; palpus 0.51 mm long, distal article 
0.21 mm long, width of sensory vesicle 0.3 times width of 
article, width of opening 0.33 times width of vesicle, ca. four 
sensillar sockets visible. Thorax: length 1.17 mm, width 
0.75 mm; postpronotal lobes and scutum brownish black, 
vestiture of scutum of sparse golden hairs; scutellum slightly 
paler, apical angle 140”, vestiture of essentially a single row 
of long coarse black hairs. Wing: length 1.6 mm, maximum 
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width 0.63 mm, stein win hair tuft substantial. Halter: knoh 
and pedicel pale. Legs: forelegs hrmn:  mid and hind legs 
mainly yelloLv: coxae of hind leg with distal tuft  of yellow 
hairs. Pretarsal c l w  with ca. 37 grappling hooks dorsslly 
(Fig. 26) .  Abdomen: brownish black: hasal fringe of long 
y e k w  hairs extending to second abdoniinni segment: ter- 
gites brownish hlach. posterior ones subshiny. w>titiire of 
sparse yellow hairs: sternites wider than long. posterior ones 
increasing in ividth. Genitalia (Figs. 9. 2 5 ) :  heuvil) pig- 
mented: partially inserted into abdomen and directed ventrally: 
gonncosx as long as wide. massive. fuscd medially to each 
other and to sclerotized posterior edge of sternite IN .  essen- 
tially forming ;i "genital capsule." posteroniedial lobe \vith 
dense vesiiture of co;irse black hairs: gc.muhiylus ;tpprusi- 
mately 0.5 times as \vide 3 s  long. tapering rapidly. coadapted 
ventrally to fit dorsally over ventral plate íFig. '75). single 
large blunt terminal spine: sentral plate massive and keel- 
like. directed postemventrally. proximal miis inassii-e, hpace 
betiveen smoothly U-shaped: flanged luterall~ . bulbous api- 
cally. Cerci: massive. extended posteriorly bel-ond genitalia. 
finely tapered. articulate basally with tergite IX. vcstiture nt' 
fine hairs. 
Prrptr 
Length: male 2.3-2.h nini. female '7.0-'7.5 mm. Gill 
(Fig. 15): length 1.1 mm. 10 filaments r2+3+3+'71. C~CCB- 
sionally 9 and (ori 1 1  on the sanie specimen (if  1 I .  muall>. 
as :i short branch on dors;ìlmost filamerit pair ).  Thorax: cuti- 
cle pale yellow: sparse sharply cone-hhaped blach tubercles. 
Abdomen: sternite III bare: sternite IV with 2 bifurcated 
spines. cuticle with small tubercles. sternite V ;is for IV.  but 
with 4 bifurcated spine.; niediiillj . stcrnitc V I  as  for V. but 
spines Lvidely spread. sternite VI1 a i t h  4 trichoid spines 
p1:iced laterally: tergite I bare. tergite II v.ith 8 maIl spine>. 
tergites III and It' [sith 8 subst;intiul spine>. tergite V hare. 
tcrgitc VI with 4 insubstsntial cpines, tergite VI1 uith h- 
8 posteriorly directed spine\. tergite V I 1 1  \sith lo- 18 spine\. 
tergite IN \vit11 many mall  spines: terminal \pines directed 
posteriorly . not sinuou5 Interdl) . rc-iunded ;ipic;tlly. Cncnnn: 
coarscly xvoven. distinct anterior nixgin. x v d l , k  not tliired 
1:iterally. 
Liinvi 
Laht instar Xvith dark pharate pupd gills: length 5.0-  
6.0 mm. Body: evenly grqish brown. Head (Fig. 20,:  width 
0.8'7 mm. length 0.76 mni: dictanic. hetu-ten fan stem h : ì w  
0.40 mm: generallj- dark hrown: fri3ntilclype:il apitome 
slightly paler. head spots indistinct. mcdian spots ptrsitiic. 
others slightly negatise: cuticle >lightly rugose and corru- 
gated: npotonie distinctly hairy anteriorly: 1atcr:ìI margins 
strongly convex posteriorlj ; cervical \clerite\ small. di\tinct a 
and tiised to postocciput. Antenna: \hnrter than labral fiin 
stem: dihtal article (1.04 mm: proximal ;ind d i d  ;irticles 
brwvn: median iirticlc lightcr proxini;tll~ . L;ibr:il fan.;: >teni 
brotvn. di<tinctlq ci:)nstricted laterally :it ,junction is-ith hcad: 
25-18 r q c  c'a. 0.55 nim in length: ray\ dirk hrcx~n: I i J  o r  
1 1 po~ter(-~l:iteral r;ip le.;\ sub\tantial than i-ttherh: micro- 
trichLi nt'mcdial rai5 iJ.33-0.5ir time4 9s long ;is rai u.idth: 
puttcrn of lnrigcr microtrichia u.ith 7 (ir 8 sm;illcr on54 
dccrearing slightlj in sire to neu li-tng UIIC: p:ittcrn indi5rinzt. 
Hypowmia I Fig. '7s): 20 teeth. mcdian tniith prmiinrnt: 
3 shorter suhlareral teeth increasing in size to more promi- 
nent lateral tocjth: h paralateral teeth directed medially (teeth 
often s h m  considerahle i\e:ìr and damage): two to four 
laterd serrations: five cir \ ix  hypostonial setae per side: in 
penultirnute-instar larvae the niedian tooth and adjacent sub- 
lateral teeth protrude from the general line of the remaining 
teeth. Postgenal cleft: shaped like ;i s h d h  inverted V: post- 
genal bridge 3 tirnes longer than cleft depth. concolorous 
n.ith head. Head setae: numerous with slightly raked sockets. 
hlandible I Fig. 311: tooth posterior to apical tooth slightly 
more than 0 .5  times length of apical tooth: then 2 subhtantial 
teeth: ca. 12 spinou3 teeth: es>entially no spxe  between 
spinose teeth and scrration: serration substantial and con- 
tinued proximally into coii\c:~ bladelike flange (often show- 
ing damage): one nr tiyo sensill:i (variable even on same 
specimen). posterior ccnsillum larger. 0.4 times length of 
serration. kkixilliir~ palpus: 4.0 times as  long as hasal \\idth. 
e\-enly dsrh b r m  n. hlandibulsr phragma: extended \witrally 
to  ewmil t l ly  full depth of maxilla base. Prothoracic proleg: 
dorschteral sclerite heavilj- pigmented. interrupted dorsullj-, 
extended fiillj- ventrally around apea of distal article (Fig. 331. 
Ibdnmen: segments I -IV increase slightly i n  size posteri- 
orIl. expnndiiig rapidly at segrnent V and slightly to seg- 
ment VI1 then decrease evenly: colour eytended completely 
arwnd segments I - I V :  stcrn;i of  remaining segments pale: 
pc"tr: i l  rubercles small but distinct: posterodorsal 
cuticle smooth ivith simple trichoid sensilla. Anal sclerite: 
posteroventral arms 1.3 rimes 3s long as dorsolateral arms. 
not fused to simple lateral accessory sclerites (often of one 
larger dorsal sclerite and one or two smaller ventral 
sclerites). Circlet of hooks: 33-96 rows of hooks. 14- 
16 hnoks per ron'. Anal ppillae: simple. 
Bionomics 
Siriiriliiriir tzJmismi belongs to the oiiiywgroup (Craig 
13571. 3s indicated hy 1;arvnl chnracteristics such as tooth 
number and shape rrf the hj-pustorna. general darker coloura- 
tinn of the hod] I and hexi shape and fan ruys. Like those of 
man5 íxhcr spxics of that taxon. larvac i?f S. t i d t ~ i i i , ~ o i i i  are 
found at higher altitudes and in faster water. They prohahly 
b r m w  extensively. hecruise damage to the hypostnnial and 
mandibular teeth  as common. This \vas further substan- 
tiated by gilt contents that shwved a high proportion of smdl  
\ nlcanic glass panicles and large tïliímentous algae. The 
pupae $5 ere on roots and grass. Siuiiiiirmi irdmrstmi occurs 
s> mpatrically with S. y d l i r i i i n i  in Tahauhi Cascade. Hiva Oa. 
The mating hehaviour of S. c i c ~ c i m s c ~ i i i  might be unusual 
because the male has more grappling hooks on the pretarsal 
claws i Fig. 26) than other Pnl>-nesi;ìn male simuliids. More 
hoclhs may he ncrlded to hold the feniale securely while the 
m:ile engagcc his subctantiril genitalia. 
Comments 
The larva of S. í d m i s w i  clearly places this species in the 
h group (Craig 1987). The hypostoma is very similar 
to that of s. fc'rtIldlliJll,<'cJ (Craig and Craig 19861. :is are the 
nrandibks. I t  could be intcrcsting to compare the larva and 
adult o f  S. ~ i i l l t i i i i ~ ~ ~ t i i  u i h t h a w  of 5. I ? I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ " x s L ~  (Craig and 
Craig 1Q8hi. x1:hic.h unforrunatrlj are unlinonm. hecause the 
pupa of .S. ~ ~ i ~ r ~ ~ ~ l ~ ' ¿ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ' ~  like that of  S. í i d i t i i . ~  v i i .  pcxsesses 
:i larger numbcr of gill f i l m x "  and pointed thorxic tubercles. 
Craig et al. 
The larva of S. udamsoni also shows some similarities to that 
of an as yet undescribed species from Rurutu, Austral Islands. 
The genitalia of all the available S. aduinsoni males are 
very unusual. The fusion of the gonocoxae medially to the 
sclerotized posterior edge of sternite IX and their insertion 
into the abdomen to form a “genital capsule’’ are probably 
unique in the Simuliidae. The gonostyli are highly coadapted 
to adduct dorsally over the massive ventral plate. The cerci 
are large enough to appear to be “accessory dorsal 
claspers. ” The cerci of male Simuliidae are usually so insig- 
nificant that they are rarely illustrated, being normally almost 
unsclerotized small plates with a few sensilla, supporting 
either side of the anus (Crosskey 1990). In S. uduinsoni they 
are located anterolaterally , articulating with tergite IX. It 
may be of significance that in the undescribed Rurutu 
species, the cerci are bladelike, considerably larger than 
normal, and sclerotized along the dorsal edge. Indeed, in 
other male simuliids from the Marquesas Islands the cerci are 
large enough to be easily observed (e.g., Figs. 10, 11, 12). 
Craig (1987, Fig. 17) illustrated the genitalia of male 
Simulium sp., which, like those of male S. uduimoni, possess 
a posteromedial lobe on the gonocoxa, but there are no other 
striking similarities. 
* 
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Other material 
In addition to the holotype, we have seen the following: Hivu 
Ou: Teahoku: Hanaiapa, Atuona, 3-XII-83, coll. Y. Séchan 
(larvae, ITRMLM); Hanaiapa, 900 m altitude, 27-VII-77, 
coll. A. Tetuanui ( 9 ,  DAC, BMNH). Tahauku: cascade 
Vaiutu sur rivière Faakua, 350 m, 29-VII-88, coll. Y. Séchan 
(larvae, BMNH, BPBM, CNCI, DAC, ITRMLM, MNHP, 
NZAC; o‘, 9 ,  BPBM). Futu Hivu: Hanavave: Vaieenui 
Cascade, 410 m altitude, 23-VII-88, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, 
BMNH, BPBM, CNCI, DAC, ITRMLM, MNHP, NZAC; 
o-, BMNH, BPBM, CNCI, DAC, ORSTOM, MNHP, 
Y. Séchan (larvae, ITRMLM). 
Edwards (1932) examined females from the following 
locations: Hiva Oa: Atuona Valley, 330 ft, 6-VII-1929, coll. 
E.P. Mumford and A.M. Adamson (BPBM). Fatu Hiva: 
Punahitahi, Omoa (Oomoa) Valley, 650 ft, 18-VIII-1930, 
coll. G. LeBronnec (BPBM). 
There is one female paratype of S. adumsoni in the 
BMNH (Crosskey and Lowry 1990). 
.- 
NZAC; 9 ,  BPBM, MNHP, ORSTOM); 25-XI-1983, ~011. 
Simulium (Inseliellum) buissoni Roubaud 
Figs. 3, 10, 16, 21, 29, 35 
Simulium buissonì Roubaud, 1906: 521. Edwards, 1927: 
241, confused with S. oviceps; Edwards, 1932: 105. 
Lectotype female by present designation of D.A. Craig. 
Simulium buissoni Roubaud. Klein, Rivière, and Séchan, 
1983: 23. 
Simulium (Znseliellunt) buissonì Roubaud. Crosskey 1988: 
453; 1989: 224. Crosskey and Lowry 1990: 207. 
Types 
The specimens described by Roubaud (1906) were collected 
on Nuku Hiva in 1902 by a Dr. Buisson and apparently were 
originally in glycerine. A Dr. Laveran gave the material to 
Roubaud in 1903. Roubaud (1906) did not designate a type 
and neither did Edwards (1932), and it is clear that Edwards 
did not examine the Roubaud material. Four pinned female 
syntypes were made available (to D.A.C.) by the Muséum 
National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris, courtesy of Dr. L. 
Matile. One of these carries an old label with “Type” on it 
and is here designated (D.A.C.) as lectotype. 
Lectotype 
Pinned female. Label data: “MUSEUM PARIS/ I. Mar- 
quisesllaveran 1903”, “Buissoni. nsp.1 Roubaud.1 Type”. 
The following red label has been added: “Simulium ( I )  
buissonì Roubaudl LECTOTYPE/ Nuku Hiva/ Coll. 
Dr. Buisson”. 
Puralectotypes 
Three pinned females. Label data: “MUSEUM PARIS/ I. 
Marquises/ Laveran 1903”. The following yellow label has 
been added: “Simulium ( I )  buissonì Roubaud/ PARA- 
LECTOTYPE”/ Nuku Hiva/ Coll. Dr. Buisson”. 
Diagnosis 
Female: mouthparts substantial, 0.6 times head depth; man- 
dibular articulations distinct. Male: dark brown, ventral plate 
without flange. Pupa: six gill filaments (2 +3 + l),  occasion- 
ally seven (2+3 +2), small pointed thoracic tubercles. Larva: 
head brown, spots distinct, number of fan rays 24-33. 
Association of all stages of S. buissoni is reasonably firm 
and was established via reared material and dissection of 
pharate pupal gills. However, larvae are difficult to distin- 
guish from other Marquesan simuliid larvae, but tend to be 
darker. 
Description 
Adult female 
Body: generally medium brown; 1.9-2.6 mm in length. 
Head: even brown; width 0.64 mm, depth 0.44 mm. Eyes: 
interocular distance 0.072 mm; frontal angle 76”; ommatidia 
0.013 mm in diameter, ca. 28 and 30 across and up eye in 
middle row, respectively. Frons: evenly light brown, vesti- 
ture of coarse yellow hairs. Clypeus: 0.16-0.21 mm maxi- 
mum width, broader at midlength, slightly concave laterally, 
heavily sclerotized, apex rounded cone-shaped, slightly paler 
than frons, vestiture of fine sparse pale yellow hairs; tentor- 
ium heavily sclerotized. Postocular hairs sparse, light yel- 
low, barely extended to eye margin. Antenna: total length 
0.46 mm; scape and pedicel paler than remaining flagello- 
meres. Mouthparts: length 0.6 times head depth: mandibles 
as long as labrum, 4.5 times as long as wide, mediodistal 
edge straight with 25 teeth, no distinct pigmentation antero- 
medial to sensillum; mandibular articulation with head dis- 
tinct, projected laterally from clypeus, heavily pigmented 
with median pale incision; laciniae with 23-29 retrorse 
teeth; palpus 0.54 mm long, distal article as long as 
remainder of palpus, sensory vesicle occupying 0.4 times 
width of third article, opening 0.5 times width of vesicle, 
ca. 18 sensilla sockets visible, third article with very angular 
anteromedial margin with single large sensillum apically. 
Cibarial pump: proximal arms substantial, angular, heavily 
pigmented, space between shallowly U-shaped, smooth, 
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tivice as \vide as deep. Thorax: length 0.77-0.88 nini: width 
0.55 -0.66 mm: postpronotal lobe pale: scutum evenly 
medium brown (in perfect specimens clothed dorsally with 
coarse golden-yellow pubescence. rather dense in some 
specimens). anterolateral margins concolorous with post- 
pronotal lobes. posterolateral edges over Lving base heavily 
pigmented. extended anteriorly to demark scutum from pleu- 
ron: scutellum slightly paler than scutum. apical angle 95'. 
posterolateral edges slightly concave. little vestiture; post- 
scutellum concolorous with scutellum: pleuron evenly light 
brown. Wing: length 1.6-1.8 mm. maximum width 0.92- 
0.95 mm: veins generally very pale: stem vein hair tuft 
sparse. Halter: knob pale with light brown pedicel. Legs: 
mainly dark brovinish: tibiae more nr less pale basally and 
sometimes indistinctly paler medially. with stout tibial 
spines: first hind tarsomere mainly pale. apical li4 or li5 
darkened: vestiture of tibiae coarse and yellowish through- 
out. or at least on basal 314: tïrst hind tarsomere almost as 
long as tibia. deepest medially. less deep at apical third: cal- 
cipala extends to 0.5 times length of second tarsomere: 
spines of wing comb extended fully along tarsomere and cal- 
cipala. Pretarsal claw with basal tooth 0.33 times length of 
claw. forming 4" angle with claw tip. Abdomen: generally 
light brown with vestiture of golden hairs: segments VI and 
VI1 somewhat darker: basal fringe of hairs extended only to 
first abdominal segment; tergites I and II narrow and extended 
across segments. tergite 111 small. slightly broader than long. 
tergites IV and V as broad as long. tergites VI and VI1 
broader than long. tergite VI11 continuous across segment. 
tergites III -VI dull. tergites VI1 -IS subshiny: pleural 
regions concolorous with tergum. extended 7,3 distance 
around segment: sternum very pale except on segment VIII. 
concoloraus with tergum. Genitalia (Fig. 3 1: sternite VI11 
with patch of fine hairs medially: cercus angular postero- 
dorsally. rounded ventrally: anal lobe barely extends beyond 
cercus hase. with hairs ventromedially: hypogynial valses 
broadly rounded apically. extend to 0.5 time5 length of anal 
lobe. sparse vestiture of coarse black hair. and evenly 
a r r q d  microtrichia: median space hetween hroadest pos- 
teriorly. broadly rounded anteriorly. not extended anteriorly 
to branch of genital fork: genital fork stem narrow: lateral 
arms slightly flanged. anterolateral extensions with acute 
angle anteriorly. Spermatheca osoid, evenly light brown. no 
pattern. distinct clear area at spermatheca1 duct junction. 
Arlrrlz mirle (based cm two reared specimens from Honta and 
Body: generally blackish brown: length 1.96 mm. Head: 
width 0.62 mm, depth 0.48 mm. Eyes: upper ommatidia 
0.027 mm in diameter. 14 rows up and :ìcross eye: lower 
ommatidia 0.012 mm in diameter. 22 and 32 rotvs up and 
across eye. respectively: division between upper and lon.er 
ommatidia not distinct except for colnur. Clypeus: 0.32 
times as wide as head. Antenna: length 0.35 nini: scape and 
pedicel darker than flagellum. Mouthparts: length 0.26 times 
head depth: mandible5 ca. 11.25 length of labrum. with three 
fine clongvtc projections apically: laciniae with apical hairs: 
palpus 0.37 mm long. d i d  article O. I6 nini: third article 
\rith distinct distal median angle. sensory vehicle occupying 
0.25 times of \sidth of article. opening 0.3 times a.idth of 
vesicle. ca. four wmsillar wckets visible. Thorax: length 
0.84 nini: postpronotum and scutum hrolvnish black. scutum 
pharate specimens t'rom Tcheko. Nuku Hiva) 
with sparse vestiture of golden hairs: scutellum slightly 
paler. sparse vestiture of coarse long black hairs. Wing: 
length 1.4 mm. maximum width 0.78 mm: stem vein hair tuft 
not observed. Halter: knob and pedicel pale. Legs: coxae and 
femora dark brown. with vestiture of coarse black hairs, 
tibiae lighter. Pretarsal claw with ca. 15 grappling hooks 
dorsally. Abdomen: mottled yellowish brown dorsally: vesti- 
ture of coarse black hairs: basal fringe of long black hairs 
extended to second abdominal segment: tergites subshiny : 
pleuron mottled gray: sternites squarish and shiny. Genitalia 
(Fig. 10): gonocoxa 0.8 times as long as basal width: gono- 
stylus c;î. 0.3 times as wide as long. narrow. curved and 
tapered rapidly to apex. single blunt terminal spine: ventral 
plare with median posterior apex broadly angulaï. sinall 
patch of fine vestiture medially. margins back to lateral angle 
straight, sides slightly concave and expanded anteriorly to 
base of curved fluted anterior arms. anterornedial region 
hetween arms distinctly domed with variable median notch. 
Cerci: substantial. extended posteriorly to ca. 0.5 times 
length of gonostylii. 
PlipC7 
Length: niale 1 .5 mm. female 1.9-2.3 mm. Gill (Fig. 16): 
1.9-2.7 mni in length: S I X  filament<. 2+3+l .  main stem 
forked close to hase into dorsal and ventral branches. ventral 
branch forked again at 0.5 times length. dorsal branch 
branched at 0.33. 0.5. and 0.66 times total length. consider- 
able variation in branching pattern. especially in dorsal 
branch. Thoras: cuticle pale yellow: tubercles small. sharply 
cone-shaped. Abdomen: sternite III bare. sternite IV with 
2 spines, cuticle with small tubercles, sternite V with 4 bifur- 
cated spines medially. sternite VI with 4 bifurcated spines 
widely spaced. sternite VI1 with 2 trichoid spines placed 
laterally: tergite I with a single trichoid spine placed later- 
ally. cuticle with small tubercles, tergite II with 8 small 
spines and occasionally 1 anteriorly. tergites III and IV with 
8 substantial spines. tergite V essentially bare. occasional11 
'7 small fine spines. tergites VI and VI1 with 8- 10 posten- 
orly directed spines. tergite V!!! with 14- 15 small spines. 
tergite IX with many small spines; terminal spines directed 
posteriorly, not sinuous laterally, sharp apically. (Klein et al. 
( 1983 1 gi\ e finer details of hooks and spines.) Cocoon rather 
closely woven. extended almost completely over thorax dor- 
sally, ventrally to head. posterior floor extended anteriorly 
only to tips of wing pads, ventral margins attached to sub- 
strate vertically, occasionally slightly reflexed under pupa. 
knw 
Last-instar larva with dark pharate pupal gills: length 4.1 - 
4.5 nim. Body: generally very pale grayish brown (variahle, 
depending on fixative). Head (Fig. 21): length 0.60- 
0.66 mm. width 0.50-0.51 mm: distance between fan stem 
hases 0.35 mm: lateral margins only slightly concave: gener- 
ally light broivn, frontoclypeal apotome pale anteriorly. 
darker posternmedially with very characteristic figure-8- 
shaped pattern produced by negative head spots. cuticle on 
either side of ecdysial line pale. two distinct head spots 
anterolaterally of postocciput: cervical sclerites very small 
and indistinct, not fused to postocciput: stemmata sur- 
rounded by clear area. Antenna: with most of distal article 
extended beyond labral fan. distal article 0. 13 mm. proximal 
article 0.25 mm. proximal and distal articles light brown and 
Craig et al 
concolorous, median article lighter. Labral fans: 25 -33 rays, 
ca. 0.89 mm in length; posterolateral rays not significantly 
shorter than others; microtrichia of medial rays up to 1.8 
times longer than ray width, longer microtrichia with 4 or 5 
smaller ones decreasing markedly in size to next long one. 
Hypostoma (Fig. 29): 13 teeth; median tooth prominent, 
extended slightly beyond lateral teeth; 3 sublateral teeth; 
2 paralateral teeth; three or four small lateral serrations; 
three or four hypostomal setae per side. Postgenal cleft: 
decreasing slightly in width anteriorly, squarish anteriorly 
usually with median projection. Postgenal bridge: slightly 
longer than cleft depth, pale, slightly darker at cleft apex. 
Head setae normal. Mandible (Fig. 35): tooth posterior to 
apical tooth slightly more than 0.5 times length of apical 
tooth; 7 spinous teeth; distance between spinose teeth and 
serration approximately one basal width of serration; serra- 
tion as high as basal width; sensillum 0.5 times length of 
serration; cuticle posterior to sensillum with minute but dis- 
tinct anteriorly pointed serrations. Maxillary palpus: 3.0 times 
as long as basal width. Mandibular phragma: extended ven- 
trally to 0.3 times depth of maxilla base. Prothoracic proleg: 
dorsolateral sclerite extended full length of distal article. 
Abdomen: segments I-IV increased very slightly in size 
posteriorly, expanded rapidly to segment V, and further to 
segment VII, then decreased evenly; posteroventral tubercles 
small but distinct; posterodorsal cuticle with no obvious 
cuticular pattern. Anal sclerite: posteroventral arms 1.3 times 
length of dorsolateral arms, not fused to simple lateral acces- 
sory sclerites. Circlet of hooks: ca. 74 rows of hooks, 14 or 
15 hooks per row. Anal papillae: simple. 
6 
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Bionomics 
Simulium buissoni is the infamous “nono noir” of the Mar- 
quesas Islands and is seriously ornithophilic and anthropo- 
philic (Roubaud 1906; Cheesman 1932; Edwards 1927, 
1932; Lavondes and Pichon 1972; Klein et al. 1983). 
The larvae are found in most running-water habitats on 
Nuku Hiva and Eiao, including cascades. Larvae and pupae 
are found on rocks, leaves, and trailing vegetation. 
In recent times, S. buissoni is known to be anthropophilic 
only on Eiao and Nuku Hiva (Lavondes and Pichon 1972). 
Therefore, the records (Fig. 1) of this species on other 
islands (Edwards 1932; Klein et al. 1983; this work) should 
be viewed with caution, since they may well involve another 
species, as indicated below. 
Comments 
Further analysis is expected to show that S. buissoni and 
S. sechuni are sister taxa. It is also very likely that S. buis- 
soni will be shown to be a complex of species because of the 
substantial variation in body size of adult females and in 
larval structures, particularly the labral fans. However, these 
variations may well be the result of temporal and nutritional 
factors. 
Other material 
In addition to the types we have seen the following: 
Eiao: Vaituha: near sea level, coll. A.M. Adamson ( 9  9 ,  
det. F.W. Edwards, BPBM); Vaituha Valley, 100 ft, ?-XI- 
1929, coll. E.P. Mumford and A.M. Adamson (larvae, 
pupae, 9 9 ,  BPBM); Vaituha Vall. 200 ft, 3-X-1929, coll. 
E.P. Mumford and A.M. Adamson (larvae, det. F.W. 
Edwards, BPBM); 100 ft, 2-X-1929, coll. E.P. Mumford 
and A.M. Adamson (larvae, det. F.W. Edwards, BPBM); 
2-X-1929, coll. E.P. Mumford and A.M. Adamson (larvae, 
det. F.W. Edwards, BPBM); mur cascade, baie de Vaituha, 
4-11-1972, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, pupae, ITRMLM; 9 , 
BPBM); amont de la cascade, 120 m, 8-VII-1988. coll. 
Y. Séchan ( 9  9 ,  BMNH, BPBM, CNCI, DAC, ITRMLM, 
MNHP, NZAC); 8-VII-1988, plage, capturer sur “Pera,” 
coll. Y. Séchan (dried 9 9 ,  ITRMLM); confluent de la 
rivièrelsource, 120 m, 8-VII-1988, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, 
pupae, ITRMLM; larvae BPBM, 9 9 ,  BMNH, BPBM, 
CNCI, DAC, ITRMLM, MNHP, NZAC, ORSTOM). 
Nuku Hivu: Tevanui: 2000 ft, 24-X-1929. coll. E.P. 
Mumford and A.M. Adamson (larvae, det. F.W. Edwards, 
BPBM). Taiohae: village, 24-1-1929, coll. E.P. Mumford 
and A.M. Adamson ( 9 9 ,  det. F.W. Edwards, BPBM). 
Hakaui: valley, ?-XI-1929, coll. E.P. Mumford and A.M. 
Adamson ( 9 9 ,  det. F.W. Edwards, BPBM). Tapuaooa: 
3 100 ft, 14-XI-1929, Pacific Entomological Survey, coll. 
E.P. Mumford and A.M. Adamson ( 9 9 , det. F. W. Edwards, 
BPBM). Hoata: amont ancien réservoir, 16-VII-1988, coll. 
Y. Séchan (larvae, pupae, ITRMLM); 290 m, 16-VII-1982, 
coll. Y. Séchan (pupae, o o‘, ITRMLM). Taipivai: capturé 
sur homme dans maison, 8.30-9.30 hrs, 22-XI-1981, Coll. 
J.M. Klein ( 9  9 ,  ITRMLM); grande rivière, village, 
23-XI-1981, coll. J.M. Klein ( 9  Q , ITRMLM); cascade 
Vaiahu, 100 m, 23-XI-1981, coll. F. Rivière (pupae, reared 
o, BPBM); + 123 m, 23-XI-1981, coll. E Rivière (larvae, 
ITRMLM); rivière du captage, 25-XI-1981, coll. F. Rivière 
(pupa, ITRMLM); rivière du nouveau captage, 7 and 
8-XII-1982, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, ITRMLM); bae de 
cascade Vaiahu, 24-XI-1982, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, pupae, 
ITRMLM); confluent Teuakueenui-Mahuiki, 3-XII- 1988, 
coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, pupae, ITRMLM). Tcheko: en 
amont route, 640 m, 2-XII-1982, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, 
pupae, ITRMLM, BPBM). Hakaui: rivière, de la source 
(“mape”), 120 m, 14-XII-1982, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, 
ITRMLM). Taiohae: amont réservoir sur lième rivière rive 
gauche, 130 m, 23-III-1972, coll. Y. Séchan (pupae, BMNH, 
BPBM, CNCI, DAC, ITRMLM, MNHP, NZAC); Pahaatea, 
cimetière, maison, 4-III-1986, coll. A. Tetuanui ( 9  9 ,  
BMNH, BPBM, CNCI, DAC, ITRMLM, MNHP, NZAC). 
Vaipaee: rivière rive droite Vallée Française, torrent, 10 m, 
15-XI-1981, coll. F. Rivière (larvae, ITRMLM); 400 m, 
15-XI-1981, coll. F. Rivière (larvae, ITRMLM). Hooumi: 
plage, 27-XI-1981, coll. F. Rivière (9 9 ,  ITRMLM). 
Ua H u h :  Vaipae: rivière, 10 m, 15-XI-1981, coll. F. Rivière 
and J.M. Klein (larvae, ITRMLM); +400 m, 15-XI-1981, 
coll. F. Rivière and J.M. Klein (larvae, ITRMLM). Hokatu: 
amont du village, 300 m, 16-XI-1981, coll. E Rivière 
(larvae, ITRMLM). 
Uu Pou: Hakahau: au filet amont village, 7-XII-1971, coll. 
Y. Séchan ( 9  9 ,  ITRMLM). Hakatao: amont village, 
10-V-1972, coll. Y. Séchan ( 9  9 ,  ITRMLM). Hakamaii: 
rivière en amont village, 9-V-72, coll. Y. Séchan (pupae, 
ITRMLM); ?-II-1972 (pupae, ITRMLM). Haakuti: amont 
village, +400 m, 20-XI-1981, coll. A. Tetuanui (larvae, 
ITRMLM, BPBM). Hakahetau: 100 ft, 5-XII-1929, coll. 
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E.P. Mumford and A.M. Adamson (larvae, det. F.W. 
Edwards. BPBM): Kaupua vallée. 23-VII-1977. coll. 
F. Rivière and J.M. Klein ( Q  9. ITRMLM): River. 
4-600 m. 19-XI-1981. coll. J.M. Klein (larvae. ITRMLM). 
ffiw Oa: Tahauhx 22-VIïï-1929. coll. E.Ï? Mumford and 
A.M. Adamson, ( Q  9. det. F.W. Edwards, BPBM). 
Atuona: Valley. 28411-1929. coll. E.P. Mumford and A.M. 
Adamson. ( Q Q . det. F.W. Edwards. BPBM). 
There is one female syntype of S. hrtissoizi in the BMNH 
(Crosskey and Lowry 1990). This now becomes a paralecto- 
type, following the lectotype designation herein. 
Sirnidirini (hiseliellurri) gnllinum Edwards 
Figs. 4, 11, 17. 22.  30. 36 
Siriiitlium hirissoni gnlliiiuiii Edwards. 1932: 108. 
Simuliwrz galliriiiin Edwards. NEW ST.ATUS: Klein. Rivière. 
and Séchan 1983: 22. 
Siniiiliiinz (Iizseliellrtiii) g a l l i i ~ i i t ~  Edwards. Crosskey, 1988: 
454: 1989: 224. Crosskey and Lowry. 1990: 214. 
Types 
Holotype: Female: pinned. Label data: "Atuona Valley/ 
HivaOa 325 ft/ vii-6-1929". "Marquesasi Islands". 
"Mumfordi Adamson". "Pacific Entomo/logical Survey"'. 
"Type". S.  buishoni/ \ar-. galhum/ F. W. Edwards/ 
det.". "Holotype/ No. 5 8 9  Simulium/ buissoni/ galhum/ 
Edwards". (BPBM). 
Diagnosis 
Female: smaller body size: overall blackish brown: smaller 
mouthparts. Male: smaller body size: overall blackish 
brown: scutum with vestiture of golden hairs. Pupa: four gill 
filaments (1 + 2 ) ;  small, pointed thoracic tubercles. Larva: 
overall \er3 pale brown: 25-30 fan rays. 
Association of stages of S. gtrlliriitm is equibocal. Except 
for their smaller mouthparts and size. females are difficult to 
distinguish from those of most other Marquesan simuliid 
species. Pupae are clearly recognizable. having only four gill 
filaments. The larvae are also virtually impossible to dis- 
tinguish. and may hake been confused here with those of 
S. rivierei. 
Description 
Aditlt fl.riiale 
Body: overall medium to dark hrown: 1.6-1.9 mni in 
length. Head: even dark brown: width 0.56 mm. depth 
0.37 mm. Eyes: interocular distance 0.05 mm: frontal angle 
71 O ;  ommatidia 0.012 nim in diameter. ca. 32 and 25 across 
and up eye in middle row. respectively. Frons: e\enly dark 
brown. Clypeus: concolorous H ith frons. slightly longer than 
wide. vestiture of sparse fine pale-qellon hairs. Postocular 
hairs: spurse. light yellow. barely extended to eye margin. 
Frons: vestiture of coarse 1 ellow hairs. Antenna: total length 
0.40 mm: scape and pedicel paler than remaining flagello- 
meres. Mouthparts: length 0.3 times head depth. Mandible\ 
as long as labrum, 4 times as long as wide. niediodistal 
surface straight with 19 teah. Lacinia: with 20-22 retrorse 
teeth. Palpus: 0.3 inni long. distal article 0.33 times total 
length of palpus. sensory vesicle occupying 0.66 times width 
of third article. opening 0.5 times width of vesicle. third 
article with very angular anterodistal margin. Ciharial 
pump: proximal arms substantial, angular. heavily pigmented. 
space between shallowly U-shaped, smooth. Thorax: length 
0.6-0.7 mni, width 0.50-0.55 mm; postpronotal lobe 
brown; scutum even dark brown. vestiture of coarse golden- 
yellow hairs: scutellum concolorous with scutum. apical 
angle I 12". posterolateral edges slightly convex. vestiture 
essentially absent; postscutellum concolorous with scutel- 
lum; pleuron evenly light brown. Wing: length 1.7 mm. 
maximum width 0.8 mm: veins generally very palt.: stem 
vein hair tuft sparse. more substantial in newly eclosed speci- 
mens. Ealter: knob and pedicel pale. Legs: mainly brown- 
ish. hind femur with more or less definite darker proximal 
zone. others evenly brownish: tibiae more or less pale 
basally and paler medially. with sparse vestiture. tibial 
spines stout; first hind tarwmere mainly pale, but slightly 
darker on both ends. almost as long as tibia. deepest medi- 
ally, less deep at apical third; calcipala extended to 0.5 time\ 
length of second tarsomere. Pretarsal claw with basal tooth 
0.5 times length of claw. forming 5' angle with claw tip. 
Abdomen: generally dark brown with vestiture of golden 
hairs. Basal fringe of hairs extended to third abdominal seg- 
ment. tergites I and II narrow and extending across seg- 
ments. tergite III small, tergites [II-VI slightly broader than 
long, tergite VI1 broader than long. tergite VI11 continuous 
across segment: tergites subshiny : pleural regions concolor- 
ous with tergum; sternum pale. except on segment VIII. 
which is concolorous with tergum. Genitalia (Fig. 4): cercus 
evenly rounded dorsally. more sharply rounded ventrally, 
vestiture of even short hairs: anal lobe extended only to hase 
of cercus, with hairs ventromedially; hypogynial valves dis- 
tinctly rounded apically, extend 0.3 times length of anal lobe. 
with sparse vestiture of short hairs and trifid microtrichia 
laterally. single microtrichia medially: median space extended 
anteriorly to branch of genital fork. narrowly rounded anter- 
iorly. slight11 wider at mid-depth. pigmented area at mid- 
depth: stem of &mita! fork carrow. !atera! arms flared 
posteriorly, with accessory fluted lobe posteromedially . 
posterolateral angle acute. Spermatheca ovoid, evenly light 
hrown. no pattern. distinct clear area at spermatheca1 duct 
junction. 
Adult tnnle (based on two males from Vaitahu. Tahuata) 
Body: general11 blackish brown: length 1.8 mm. Head: 
width 0.62 mm, depth 0.48 mm. Eles: upper ommatidia 
0.033 mm in diameter. 9 and 10 rows up and across eye, 
respectively: lower ommatidia 0.017 mni in diameter, ca. 22 
and 32 across and up eye in middle row. respectively: disi- 
sion between upper and lower ommatidia not distinct except 
for colour. Clypeus: O. 11 times as wide as head. Antenna: 
total length 0.25 mm: pedicel and scape lighter than brown 
flagellum. Mouthparts: 0.27 times head depth: mandibles not 
observed. probably absent: laciniae with distal hair3 only. 
0.75 times length of labrum: palpus 0.37 mni long. distal 
article O. 16 mm; sensory vesicle occupying only 0.25 times 
width of third palpal article. opening less than 0.33 times 
width of vesicle. ca. tour sensilla sochets visible. Thorax. 
length 0.65-0.67 mm. width 0.56-0.58 mm: podpronotun1 
and scutum bronnish hlack: scutum with sparw ve\titure of 
Craig et al. 
golden hairs; scutellum concolorous with scutum and post- 
notum. Wing: length 1.4 mm, maximum width 0.78 mm, 
stem vein hair tuft not observed. Halter: pale. Legs: coxae, 
femora, and tibiae light brown, with sparse vestiture of black 
hairs, femora and tibiae with slightly lighter zone medially. 
Pretarsal claw with 16 grappling hooks dorsally. Abdomen: 
blackish brown dorsally; vestiture of coarse black hairs; 
basal fringe of long black hairs extended to fourth abdominal 
segment; tergites subshiny ; pleuron mottled gray; sternites 
squarish and shiny. Genitalia (Fig. 11): Gonocoxa 2.5 times 
as long as basal width; gonostylus 3.0 times as long as basal 
width, slender, gently curved, single blunt terminal spine; 
ventral plate rounded apically, concave edges to broadly 
rounded lateral angle, vestiture of small posterior patch of 
fine hairs, anterior arms short, median edge extended anter- 
iorly with deep, rounded notch. Cerci: very substantial, 
extended almost to end of gonostylii. 
Pupa 
Length: male 1.5 mm, female 1.9-2.3 mm. Gill (Fig. 17): 
1.9-2.7 mm in length; four filaments (2+2), main stem 
branching close to base, both branches dividing at 0.5 times 
length, but with considerable variation in branching point of 
dorsal branch, even on same specimen. Thorax: cuticle pale 
yellow; tubercles small, rounded cone-shaped, more distinct 
in some specimens. Abdomen: sternite III bare, sternite IV 
with two bifurcated spines, cuticle with small tubercles, ster- 
nite V as for IV but with 4-6 bifurcated spines medially, 
sternite VI as for V, but spines widely separated, sternite VLI 
with 4 trichoid spines placed laterally; tergite I bare, but with 
low tubercles, tergite II with 8 small spines and tubercles, 
tergites III and IV with 8 substantial spines, tergite V bare, 
tergite VI with a row of single spines, tergite VI1 with 6-8 
posteriorly directed spines and lateral row of spine combs; 
tergite VIII with 16 - 18 spines, tergite IX with many small 
spines; terminal spines short, directed posteriorly, not sinu- 
ous laterally, pointed apically. Cocoon rather closely woven, 
extended almost completely over thorax dorsally, ventrally 
to head, no floor beneath thorax, ventral margins typically 
reflexed medially at attachment point to substrate. 
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Luna 
Last-instar larvae with dark pharate pupal gills: length 4.1 - 
4.5 mm. Body: generally very pale grayish brown (variable, 
depending on fixative). Head (Fig. 22): width 0.51 mm, 
length 0.46 mm, distance between fan stem bases 0.35 mm; 
lateral margins only slightly concave; generally light brown; 
frontoclypeal apotome pale anteriorly, darker postero- 
medially with very characteristic figure-8-shaped pattern 
produced by negative head spots, cuticle on either side of 
ecdysial line pale, two head spots anterolaterally of occipital 
sclerite; cervical sclerites very small and indistinct, not fused 
to postocciput. Stemmata surrounded by clear area. Antenna: 
with most of distal article extended beyond stem of labral 
fan, distal article 0.13 mm, proximal and medial articles 
0.25 mm, proximal and distal articles light brown and con- 
colorous, median article lighter. Labral fans: 25-30 rays, 
ca. 0.89 mm in length; microtrichia of medial rays up to 
1.8 times longer than ray width, longer microtrichia with 
4 or 5 smaller ones decreasing markedly in size to next long 
one. Hypostoma (Fig. 30): 13 teeth; median tooth promi- 
nent, often extended beyond lateral teeth; 3 sublateral teeth; 
2 paralateral teeth; three or four small lateral serrations; 
three or four hypostomal setae per side. Postgenal cleft: 
expanded slightly posteriorly, squarish anteriorly. Postgenal 
bridge: slightly longer than cleft depth, pale, darker at cleft 
apex in some specimens. Head setae normal. Mandible 
(Fig. 36): tooth posterior to apical tooth slightly more than 
0.5 times length of apical tooth; then 2 substantial teeth, 
slightly more than 0.5 times length; 7 spinous teeth; distance 
between spinose teeth and serration approximately one basal 
width of serration; serration as high as basal width; sensillum 
0.5 times length of serration; cuticle posterior to sensillum 
essentially smooth, in some specimens with minute anteri- 
orly pointed serrations. Maxillary palpus 3.0 times as long 
as basal width. Mandibular phragma: extended ventrally to 
0.3 times depth of maxilla base. Prothoracic proleg: dorso- 
lateral sclerites lightly pigmented, not extended full length of 
distal article. Abdomen: segments I -IV increased very slightly 
in size posteriorly, expanded markedly to segment V and 
further to segment VII, then decreased gradually (amphora- 
shaped); posteroventral tubercles small but distinct; postero- 
dorsal cuticle with no obvious cuticular pattern. Anal sclerite: 
posteroventral arms 1.3 times longer than dorsolateral arms, 
not fused to simple lateral accessory sclerites. Circlet of 
hooks: ca. 60 rows of hooks, 12-14 hooks per row. Anal 
papillae: simple. 
Bionomics 
Simulium gallinuni is not known to be anthropophilic 
(Lavondes and Pichon 1972), but it is certainly ornithophilic. 
Edwards (1932) noted that females he examined were taken 
from birds, and some females examined during this study 
contained blood meals. Larvae are found on roots, leaves, 
and stones in small rivers with low velocity. 
Comments 
Further collecting and rearing will be needed to distinguish 
the larvae and pupae of S. gallinum from those of S. rivierei 
and S. pichoni. Simulium gallinuin and S. pichoni are the 
only two species in which the females have a medial flange 
on the arm of the genital fork (cf. Figs. 4, 7), but the geni- 
talia of the males of these two species are quite different (cf. 
Figs. 11, 13). 
Other material 
In addition to the holotype we have seen the following: 
Ua Pou: Hakamoui: 300 m, 18-XI-1981, coll. F. Rivière 
(pupa, ITRMLM). Hakatao: 10-X-1972, coll. Y. Séchan 
(pupa, ITRMLM). Hakamaii: 9-V-72, coll. Y. Séchan 
(pupae, ITRMLM). 
Hivu Oa: Mataovai: 5-VI-1929, 370 ft, coll. E.P. Mumford 
and A.M. Adamson ( 9  9 ,  BPBM). Tanaeka: valley, 1100 ft, 
4-VI-1929, coll. E.P. Mumford and A.M. Adamson ( 9  9 ,  
BPBM). Atuona: valley, 325 ft, 6-VII-1929, coll. E.P. 
Mumford and A.M. Adamson ( 9 ,  BPBM); Vaioa; rivière, 
amont village de Atuona, 4-11-1981, coll. F. Rivière (pupae, 
ITRMLM). Hanaiapa: 5-II-1972, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, 
ITRMLM); 900 m, 27-VII-1977, coll. A. Tetuanui (adults, 
ITRMLM). Tahauku: 22-XI-83, coll. Y. Séchan (o o, 
9 9 ,  ITRMLM); cascade Vaipaee: 650 m, 
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coll. Y. Séchan (larvae. O O .  Q Ç J .  ITRMLM. BPBM). 
Outuhua: rivière. 300 m. 6-XI-1981, coll. E Ritiere (larvae. 
reared Q 9 . ITRMLM). 
Tdiitntn: Vaitahu: vallke sud cascade 10-?11-1981. coll. 
F. Rivière (larvae, ITRMLM); cascade. 400 m. IO-XI-1981. 
coll. F. Rivière (larvae, ITRMLM): 500 m. 11-XI-1981. 
coll. F. Rivière (larvae. ITRMLM): rivière nord. 1 I-XI- 
1981, coll. E Rivière (larvae, ITRMLM): 27-VII-1987. 
coll. Y. Séchan (larvae. pupae, Q 9. TTRMLM. BPBM). 
Hanatetena: 6-11-1986. coll. Y. Séchan (larvae. pupae. 
ITRMLM 1. 
ì?ma H i w :  No locality, no date. coll. *! (larvae, ITRILILM). 
Moumanui: plateau. 20-VII-1988 coll. Y. Sichan (larvae. 
ITRMLM): Omoa: vallée. I-VIII-1977, coll. A. Tetuanui 
(9 Q, ITRMLM): 26-XI-83. coll. Y. Séchan (pupae, 
ITRMLM, BMNH. BPBM. CNCI. DAC. ITRMLM. 
MNHP. NZAC, ORSTOM): 24 and 26-XI-1983 (larvae. 
ITRMLM): rivière. 30 m. 20-VII-1988. coll. Y. Séchan (lar- 
vae. ITRMLM): dernier pont. 22-VII-1988. coll. Y. Séchan 
(pupa. 9. ITRMLM): vallée, 21-VI1-1988. coll. Y. Séchan 
( Ç J  Q. DO. ITRMLM. BMNH. BPBM, CNCI. DAC. 
coll. Y. Séchan (pupae. ITRMLM). Hanavave: 12-XII-1971. 
coll. Y. Séchan (Q Q , ITRMLM): 25-XI-1983. coll. 
Y. Séchan (larvae. pupae. 0 Q, ITRMLM): Ileme rivière 
avant Hanavave, 430 m. 21-VTI-1988. coll. Y. Séchan (lar- 
vae. pupae. ITRMLM): 21e*nr rivière. I l e m t  cascade. 
21-VII-1988. coll. Y. Séchan (larvae. ITRhlLM): bas de 
Vaieenui cascade. 23-VII-1988, coll. Y. S6chan (pupat.. 
ITRMLM): Vaieenui cascade. 410 m. 23-VII-1988. coll. 
Y. Séchan (larvae. pupae. 3 O ,  BMNH. BPBM. CNCI, 
DAC. ITRMLhl, MNHP, NZAC. ORSTOM): petite cou- 
rant. 650 ni. 35-VII-1988. coll. Y. Séchan (larvae. 
ITRMLM); plateau, rivière de la cascade. 750 m. 25-VII- 
1988, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae. ITRhlLM): 25-VII-1988. 
430 m. coll. Y. Séchan (larvae. ITRMLM). Hoia: 24-XI- 
1983. culi. 'i'. Sechan (pupae. (7 9. iTRhíi'Rí,. Viahae: 
1" rivière avant Hanaxave. 21-VII-1988. coll. Y. Sichnn 
(larvae. ITRMLM. BMNH. BPBM. CNCI. DAC. 
ITRMLI11. MNHP. NZAC. ORSTOM). 
Klein et al. (1983) recorded S. goilinittir from the fdlow- 
ing locations: Ua Huha: Vaipaee: IJa Pou: Hahahetau. Haka- 
hau. Paumea. Hibcu. Hohaotu. Hohoi. Haahuti. and Aneou: 
Hiva Oa: Hanatehuua. Tahauhu. and Puamau: Tahuata: 
Tehue. 
ITRMLM. MNHP. NZAC, ORSTOM); ?-Xl!XII-1983. 
Simirliwti hdt icmis  Séchan in Klein. Rivière and Séchan 
Sintdiiwi ( Ind ic l l iu t i )  hi iAr icn .w Sechan. Crosshey 1988: 
1983: 23. (Incorrect gender ending. 
353: 1989. 313. 
Types 
According to Klein et d. (1983). the holotype w s  ;i slide 
preparation of a labt-instar larva from Ua Pou. with acquisi- 
tion nunihcr *'725 I . * '  deposited in the Collection d.Ento- 
niologie midicalt. du Centre ORSTOhí de Bondy. France. 
Paratypes were last-instar larvae. 1 from Ua Pou, 12 from 
Ua Huka. and 6 from Nuku Hiva. Howevcr. the material was 
not deposited with ORSTOM (Dr. J.P. Hervy. Centre 
ORSTOM. Montpellier. France, personal communication. 
1993). and its  hereabouts are unknown. 
Article 75 of The International Code of Zoological 
Konienclature (3rd ed.. 1985) allows designation of a neo- 
type under certain circumstances and conditions. All are met 
for S. hiiliaease. 
Pupae clearly identifiable (Klein et al. 1983) as S. hidueme 
were availahle from all localities ofthe mislaid type material. 
Howeber. the best association of adults to pupae was in 
material from Ua Huka. Therefore. the neotype is designated 
(D.A.C.1 as follows: 
l%'f'orypc 
Pinned female. Lahel data: IL  Q Simulium hukaense". 
"Marquesas. IJa HukaiHaavei coll. Y. Séchan. /?-uii-1985 
/Det. D.A. Craig 1994'*. "NEOTYPE I# 15.403" (red) 
(BPBM). 
There is no provision under the Code for other types when 
a neotype i:, debignated. However, material in exemplary 
condition from the same collection as the neotype has heen 
deposited in various institutions (see "Other material" 
below). 
Diagnosis 
Female: blackish brown. mouthparts less substantial than 
those of S. hitissoni. Male: blackish brown. scutum highly 
convex. Pupa: seven gill filaments (34-3f2). Larva: lighter 
in colour than S. buissntii. 
Association of stages of S. hiilinense is someLvhat equivo- 
cal. There was no reared adult material from pupae identifi- 
able as S. hiikcrensc. so material used here for description 
\SDS that from collections which had only pupae identifiable 
as S. hukirerise. Since S. tmissnni. S. gdliiiimi, and S. zititvise 
are sympatric with S. kitkactisc. further detailed collecting 
and rearing may he needed to confirm the association of life 
stages. 
Description 
Addr j¿cmde 
Body: overall blackish hrown: length 1.3 - 1.7 mni. Head: 
evenly very dark brown: width 0.61-0.65 mni: depth 
0.36 -0.44 mm. Eyes: interocular distance 0.07 mm: frontal 
angle 76"; ommatidia 0.012 mm in diameter. approximately 
27 and 35 across and up eye in middle row. respectively. 
Frons: concolorous with vertex. vestiture ot' fine silvery 
hairs. Clypeus: 0.17 mm at maximum width. evenly dark 
brown. broadly triangular at apex and pale sparse vestiture 
of even short tine pale hairs. Antenna: total length 0.38- 
0.32 mm: scnpt.. pedicel. and tlagellomeres medium brown. 
Mouthparts: length 0.5 times he:d depth. Mandibles 3 times 
as long as nide. slightly pigmented to just iipically of sensil- 
lum. mediodistal edge straight with 18 teeth. Laciniae with 
23 retrorse reerh. Palpus: 0.35 mm long. distal article paler, 
slightly longer than remainder of palpus: sensory vesicle 
occupying 0.5 times width of third article. opening 0.3 times 
width of  vesicle. ca. 14 sensilla sockets visible: third article 
dark hrosvn Lvith distinctly angular anteromedial margin with 
tv.a or three lnng sensilla on angle. Ciharial pump: provimal 
Craig et al. 
Figs. 2-5. Female genitalia of Marquesan simuliids, ventral view. Insert: Right lateral view. Scale bars = 0.1 mm. Fig. 2. 
Simulium adanuoni. Fig. 3. S. buissoni. Fig. 4. S. gallinum. Fig. 5. S. hukaense. anlb, anal lobe; crc, cercus; gen& genital fork; 
hyp, hypogynial valve; spmflz, spermatheca; x f ,  tergite X. 
spmth 
genfk / 
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Figs. 6-8. Female genitalia of Marquesan simuliids, ventral view. Insert: Right lateral view. Scale bars = O. 1 mm. Fig. 6. 
Simrdiictn niun$wdi. Fig. 7. S. piclinni. Fig. 8. S. rixierpi. 
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Rgs. 9-14. Male genitalia of Marquesan simuliids, ventral view. Scale bars = 0.1 mm. Fig. 9. Siinztliunz adamsoizi, ventral view (a) 
and right lateral view (b). Fig. 10. S. buissoni. Fig. 11. S. gallinurn. Fig. 12. S. huliaeizse. Fig. 13. S. pichoizi. Fig. 14. S. rivierei. 
crc, cercus; goncx, gonocoxa; gorut, gonostylus; ixt, tergite M; vplt, ventral plate; xt, tergite X. 
crc 
arms substantial, angular, heavily pigmented, space between 
shallowly U-shaped, smooth, as wide as deep. Thorax: 
length 0.88-0.95 mm, width 0.72-0.77 mm; postpronotal 
lobe slightly paler than scutum; scutum evenly blackish 
brown, slightly lighter medially of postpronotal lobes; vesti- 
ture of sparse even fine pale hairs; scutellum slightly paler 
than scutum, apical angle 98", posterolateral edges slightly 
convex, vestiture of long coarse hairs; postscutellum con- 
colorous with scutellum: pleuron evenly medium brown. 
Wing: length 1.3-1.6 mm, maximum width 0.6-0.8 mm; 
stem vein hair tuft substantial. Halter: knob pale, light brown 
basally; pedicel concolorous with halter base. Legs: essen- 
tially concolorous with pleuron; forelegs evenly brown, but 
with paler regions on femur and tibia; midlegs distinctly 
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evenly brown: hind legs ivith tarsus distinctlj pnler. Prctarsiil 
claw Lvith basal tooth 0.5 tiineh length of cla~a., fix-ming 
3' angle with claw tip. Abdomen: generally dark hroivn with 
vestiture of fine pale hairs anteriorly aiid co3rse. long black 
hairs posteriorly: h:is;il fringe of 1i.gh.r hrinvn hnirs extended 
to first ahdciminlil scgmeiit; tergites I :mii i1 n a i w \ v  anti  
extended across segments. tergite 111 small. slightly hrtxder 
than long. yt.lloii.i~h: tergites IV and li as hroad EIS long. )cl- 
lowish: tergites VI and VTI broader than long. darker: rergitc 
VI11 continuous across segment. darker: tergites 111 -V? 
dull. VI1 -IS subshiny; sternum i ery pale anteriorly. darker 
posteriorly. hternitcs not visible except sternite V I T .  ivhich i>  
broad and very dark. Genitalia (Fig. 5 ) :  sternite V111 dighily 
darker medially: cercus broadly rounded; anal lobes ewnded 
to 0.6 times length of cercus. %.rith hairs ventrometli;ìll)-: 
hypogynial v;il.i-es cone-shapccl and rminded apically. 
extended to 0.5 times length of anal lohe, 1v.ith a-eri sparse 
sestiture of c x m e  black hairs and regularly arruq'ed micro- 
trichin: median spate extended anteriorly to hranch (:li genitd 
fork. widest at 0.6 times length. broudll; rounded nnteric-u-ly; 
stern of genital fork narrmv. lateral arms fluted with cicure 
angle anternlaterall) . Sperniatheci o7;oici. evenly light bmu.n. 
n o  pattern. distinct clear aren nt sperm:lthecal duct junctiim. 
-4ilrdr m i l t ,  I based on m e  specimen anrl pharats d u I r . <  tit mi 
Vaipae. Ua Huha. 2nd ei,ght specimcns from Hme. 
Ua Hukaì 
Body: generallj blackish brmv n: Icngth I .1 inn^. He;aj: 
ividth 0.6b mrn, depth 0.54 nini. E) cs: upper oiniiii+til.li:i 
L 
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arms parallel, anteromedial edge between arms evenly rounded 
with small median notch. Cerci: substantial, extended well 
beyond gonocoxae, vestiture of fine hairs. 
Pupa 
Length: male 1.4-2.2 mm, female 1.5-1.8 mm. Gill 
(Fig. 18): length 1.4-1.8 mm; seven filaments (2+3+2) 
with tendency to splay horizontally; considerable variation in 
branching pattern and number of filaments, specimens may 
have normal branching pattern on one side and S. uaense pat- 
tern (Fig. 19) on the other, or may have seven filaments on 
one side and eight (2+4+2) on the other. Thorax: cuticle 
pale yellow; sharply cone-shaped tubercles obvious. Abdo- 
men: sternite III bare, sternite IV with 2 bifurcated spines 
nite VI as for V but spines widely separated, sternite VII with 
2 trichoid spines placed laterally; tergite I bare, tergite II 
spines, tergite V bare, tergites VI and VII with 6-8 spines; 
tergite VI11 with 10 - 13 spines, tergite IX with many small 
spines; terminal spines close together, short, directed pos- 
teriorly, not sinuous laterally, pointed apically. Cocoon: 
closely woven, extended almost completely over thorax 
dorsally, ventrally to head, posterior floor extended anter- 
iorly only to tips of wing pads, lateroventral margins slightly 
recurved medially at attachment to substrate. 
L laterally, sternite V with 4 bifurcated spines medially, ster- 
with 8 small spines, tergites III and IV with 8 substantial .) 
Lama (based on last-instar larvae with mature gill histo- 
Length 4.1-4.6 mm. Body: generally pale with grayish 
brown mottling. Head (Fig. 23): width 0.48 mm, length 
0.57 mm; distance between fan stem bases 0.27 mm; lateral 
margins distinctly convex posteriorly; generally evenly light 
brown, fi-ontoclypeal apotome pale anteriorly, darker pos- 
teromedially with figure-&shaped pattern produced by nega- 
tive head spots, cuticle on median side of ecdysial line pale, 
darker lateral of ecdysial line; cervical sclerites small but 
distinct, not fused to postocciput. Stemmata: surrounded by 
pale area. Antenna: total length 0.38 mm; most of distal arti- 
cle extended beyond stem of labral fan; proximal article light 
brown, remaining articles pale. Labral fans: 31-34 rays, 
ca. 0.46 mm in length; a few posterolateral rays shorter than 
remainder; microtrichia of medial rays up to 2 times longer 
than ray width, longer microtrichia with five smaller ones 
decreasing markedly in size to next long one. Hypostoma 
(Fig. 31): essentially as for S. bz~isso~zi. Postgenal cleft: as 
deep as wide, expanded and squarish anteriorly. Postgenal 
bridge: slightly longer than cleft depth; pale, slightly darker 
at cleft apex. Head setae normal. Mandible (Fig. 37): essen- 
tially as for S. buissoni. Maxillary palpus: 3.0 times as long 
as basal width. Mandibular phragma: extended ventrally to 
0.3 times depth of maxilla base. Prothoracic proleg: dorso- 
lateral sclerite lightly pigmented, not extended full length of 
distal article. Abdomen: segments I-IV increased very 
slightly in size posteriorly, expanded sharply to segment V 
and less so to segment VII, then decreased evenly; postero- 
ventral tubercles small but distinct; posterodorsal cuticle 
with no obvious cuticular pattern, microtrichia bifurcate. 
Anal sclerite: posteroventral arms 1.3 times length of dorso- 
lateral arms, not fused to simple lateral accessory sclerites. 
Circlet of hooks: ca. 74 rows of hooks, 10-14 hooks per 
row. Anal papillae: simple. 
blasts from Vaipae, Ua Huka) 
Bionomics 
Although S. hukaense females have relatively small mouth- 
parts, the laciniae and mandibles are well equipped with teeth 
for piercing skin. That they blood-feed is substantiated by the 
fact that some females examined here contained blood meals. 
One gravid female contained 220+ eggs. 
Collection of flying adult males is most unusual in the 
case of Polynesian black flies: most males are obtained by 
rearing pupae. Therefore, the collection from “Ua Huka, 
Hane village, amont du le pont, 4-xii-85, Coll. Y. Séchan,” 
that contains only a large number of males is very interest- 
ing. It probably indicates that males of S. hukaense form 
mating swarms. 
Comments 
Sinzuliunz lzukuazse is generally very similar to S. buissoni, 
but has distinct male genitalia (cf. Figs. 10, 12). Because of 
the great variation in pupal gill filament branching patterns, 
further analysis may show that S. hukaeizse is a complex of 
species. 
Other material 
In addition to the type we have seen the following: 
Nuku Hiva: Taiohae: amont réservoir, 23-111-1972, coll. 
Y. Séchan (pupae, BPBM). 
Ua Huka: Haavei: ?-XII-1985, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, 
pupae, Q Q ,  ITRMLM); ?-XII-1985, coll. Y. Séchan 
(pupae, 9 Q ,  BMNH, BPBM, CNCI, DAC, ITRMLM, 
MNHP, NZAC, ORSTOM); amont prise d’eau captage, 
22-XI-86, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, pupae, BMNH, BPBM, 
CNCI, DAC, ITRMLM, MNHP, NZAC, ORSTOM). Vaikivi: 
11-VI-1972, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, pupae, ITRMLM). 
Vaipaie: 2-V-1976, coll. G. Pichon (larvae, pupae, ITRMLM, 
BPBM). Vaipae: 9-XII-1985, coll. G. Pichon (larvae, pupae, 
o’, 9 ,  ITRMLM, BPBM). Viapaee: torrent, 10 m, 
15-XI-1981, coll. G. Pichon (larvae, pupae, ITRMLM); 
300 m, 15-XI-1981, coll. J.M. Klein (larvae, pupae, 
ITRMLM). Hane: 16-XI-1981, coll. F. Rivibre (larvae, 
pupae, Q , ITRMLM); village, amont du le pont, 4-XII- 
1985, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, pupae, cr o‘, BMNH, BPBM, 
CNCI, DAC, ITRMLM, MNHP, NZAC, ORSTOM); 
?-XII-85, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, pupae, 9 9 ,  BMNH, 
BPBM, CNCI, DAC, ITRMLM, MNHP, NZAC, ORSTOM). 
Ua Pou: Hakahetau: 23-VII-1977, coll. A. Tetuanui (9 9 ,  
ITRMLM); 100 m, 19-XI-1981, coll. F. Rivière (larvae, 
ITRMLM). Hakamaii: 9-V-1972, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, 
pupae, BMNH, BPBM, CNCI, DAC, ITRMLM, MNHP, 
NZAC, ORSTOM); ?-II-1972, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, 
pupae, ITRMLM). Hakatao: 10-V-1972, coll. Y. Séchan 
(larvae, pupae, ITRMLM). Hakaotu: 9-V-1972, coll. 
Y. Séchan (larvae, pupae, ITRMLM). Hakamoui: 300 m, 
18-XI-1981, coll. E Rivière (larvae, BMNH). 
Klein et al. (1983) recorded S. hztkaense from the follow- 
ing locations: Nuku Hiva: Taipivai, Hatiheu, Vaionea, 
Haaume, Aekapa and Uea (Baie Marquisienne); Ua Huka: 
Toohapu, Hanatete and Haapoa; Ua Pou: Hakahau, Hikeu, 
Haakuti, Hohoi, and Paumea; Hiva Oa: Atuona, Mataovau, 
Hanaheke, Tahauku, Punamau, and Hanaiapa. 
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Sitnulirrrn (Iriselicllrrrn) rn~cinfordi Edwards 
Fig. 6 
Sirnriliicrn rnunforíli Edwards. 1932: 109. 
Simiiliirrn muinfordi Edwards. Klein. Rivière. and Séchan. 
Siinicliimi (Iiweliellum) munifordi Edwards. Crosskey 1988 : 
454; 1989: 224. Crosskey and Lowry. 1990: 221. 
1983: 63. 
Types 
Holony e 
Pinned female. Labels: "Atuaonal HivaOal ix-5-1929". 
"Marquesas/ [slands". "hfumford &f Adanison". "on win- 
dow". "Pacific Entomo-/ logical Survey". "Type (red 
circle)". "S. tnicinfordil Ed./ F.W. Edwards./det. 1931 ". 
"Simulium/ mumfordi/ Edwardsl Holotype/ No. 586 (red)". 
IBPBM). The holotype is in relatively good condition. 
Paratyes 
Pinned female. Labels: "Atuona Valley/ HivaOa 300 ft.i 
vii-6-1929". "Marquesas/ Islands", "Mumford &l Adam- 
son". * 'Pacific Entomo-/logical Survey' '. ''Simulium/ 
mumfordil Edwards/ Paratype (orange)". This specimen. 
missing one leg and one antenna, was so imbedded in shellac 
as to be useless. It was depinned. relaxed. and cleared in 
KOH. and the genitalia were removed for examination. It is 
now in glycerine in a vial on the pin. 
Pinned feniale. Labels: "Atuonal HivaOa ix-5-1929". 
"Marquesas/Islands", "Mumford &l Adamson". "on win- 
dow", "Pacific Entomo-/logical Survey", "Simulium/ 
mumfordi, Edwardsl Paratype (orange)". This specimen 
wìs covered with fungi and the abdomen and four legs were 
missing. It nas  depinned, relaxed. and cleared in KOH to 
allow. examination of the head and remaining legs. It is now 
in glycerine in a vial on the pin. 
Diagnosis 
Female: body dark brown, extremities yeiiow. Laterai arms 
of the genital fork narrow and hypogynial valves short and 
rounded. 
Description (based on holotype, and two paratypes in poor 
Adult j h d e  
Body: overall dark brown. Length: 1.5 mm (expanded state). 
Head: evenly very dark brown: width 0.5-0.6 mm, depth 
0.4 mm. Eyes: interocular distance 0.05 mm: frontal angle 
ca. 65": ommatidia 0.014 mm in diameter. ca. 32 and 33 
across and up eye in middle row. respectively. Frons: 
pollinose with vestiture of laterally directed yellow hairs. 
Clypeus: pollinose with very sparse long hairs. Antenna: 
length 0.4 mm: scape and pedicel yellowish brown, flagello- 
meres darker. Mouthparts: length 0.4 times head depth: 
mandibles as long as labrum. 3 times as long 3s wide. medio- 
distal edge straight with 21 fine teeth: laciniae with ca. 24 
retrorse teeth: palpus 0.4 mm long. distal article longer than 
remainder of piilpus. sensory vesicle occupying 0.5 times 
width of third article. opening 0.5 times width of vesicle. ca. 
12 sensilla sockets visible. third article with angular antern- 
condition) 
medial margin with one long sensillum apically. Ciharial 
pump: proximal arms substantial. angular distally. heavily 
pigmented. space between U-shaped, smooth, wider than 
deep. Thorax: length 0.75 mm: width 0.58 mm: postpronotal 
lobe concolorous with scutum: scutum evenly dark brown: 
vestiture of very sparse short yellow hairs; scutellum slightly 
paler than scutum. apical angle 76", lateral margins straight. 
sparse vestiture of very long black hairs: postscutellum con- 
colorous with scutellum. sparse vestiture of long black hairs: 
pleuron lighter than scutum. Wing: length 1.5-1.7 mm. 
maximum width 0.8 mm: stem vein hair tuft of sparse long 
b t "  hairs. Halter: knob brown with pale pedicel. Legs: 
mainly brown; forelegs evenly brown: mid and hind legs 
more 1 ellouish; hind femur w ith yellowish midregion. tibia 
more evenly brown. tarsus yellowish. Pretarsal claw: basal 
tooth 0.25 times length of claw, forming 3" angle with claw 
tip, inner surface of claw straight. Abdomen: generally dark 
brown with vestiture of sparse long yellow hairs: tergites VI 
and VIT subshiny. Basal fringe of hairs extended to first 
abdominal segment: tergites squarish. increasing in width on 
posterior segments (not clear in any specimen). Genitalia 
(Fig. 6) :  cercus paler than tergites. broadly rounded apically: 
anal lobe not extended beyond base of cercus. vestiture of 
very sparse dark hairs medially: hypogynial valves very 
short and broadly rounded. vestiture of simple microtrichia 
laterally. trifid microtrichia medially; median space. extended 
anteriorly to branch of genital forh. distinctly expanded 
anteriorly, apex very blunt. widest at 0.5 times depth: stem 
of genital fork long and thin: lateral arms thin and curved. 
sharply angular medially. anterolateral angle acute and com- 
plex. Spermatheca ovoid. light brown. no pattern, distinct 
clear area at duct junction. 
Ma le 
Unknown. 
Prrpa 
Unknown. 
L.an*o 
Unknown. 
Bionomics 
Nothing is known about this species. 
Other material 
Only the types were esamined. 
Edwards (1932) examined material from Hiva Oa: five 
females from the Atuona Valley. 100-325 ft, and two 
females from Tahauku. 1 0-VIL 1929 (E. P. Mumford and 
A.M. Adamson). 
Siitiulium I Insdielliiin) pichoni n .sp, 
Figs. 7.  13 
Types 
Holotp pc 
Female: pinned. Label data: "Simulium pichoni". "Fatu Hiva. 
Hanavave. i15-xi-83. coll. Y. Stkhan", -'HOLOTYPE/ 
No. 15.369" (red) (BPBM). Thorax on pin. Head. ahdomen. 
Craig et al. . 
and genitalia in glycerine in vial on pin. Left wing and left 
front leg missing. Right wing slightly damaged. 
Paratype 
Male: pinned. Head, thorax, and anterior abdomen on pin. 
Genitalia in glycerine in vial on pin. Missing left midleg. 
Thorax slightly damaged. Label data: “Simulium pichoni”, 
“Fatu Hiva, Hanavave, 125-xi-83. Coll., Y. Séchan”, 
“PARATYPE” (yellow) (BPBM). 
Diagnosis 
Female: larger; broad head and scutum; generally brown; 
antennal base distinctly yellow; scutellum distinctly very 
pale; mid and hind legs generally yellow; genital fork with 
accessory posteromedial lobe on lateral arms. Male: gener- 
ally brown; scutellum distinctly very pale; ventral plate 
wider than deep. Pupa: unknown. Larva: unknown. 
Association of the female and male is based on both 
occurring in the same collection and both possessing the dis- 
tinctive pale scutellum and a relatively broad thorax. 
Description 
Adult female 
Body: generally brown; total length 2.0 mm. Head: width 
0.58 mm, depth 0.41 mm; postocciput lighter brown than 
scutum with vestiture of fine black hairs. Eyes: interocular 
distance 0.07 mm; frontal angle 77”; ommatidia 0.012 mm 
in diameter, ca. 28 and 33 across and up eye in middle row, 
respectively. Frons: slightly paler than vertex, very sparse 
vestiture of lateral dark hairs. Clypeus: dorsally concolorous 
with vertex, mottled yellow ventrally, vestiture of short 
coarse black hairs, with distinct row extended ventrally 
beyond cone-shaped apex. Postocular hairs fine, black. 
Antenna: length 0.42 mm; scape, pedicel, and proximal half 
of first flagellomere distinctly yellowish, remaining flagello- 
meres light brown. Mouthparts: length 0.4 times head depth; 
mandibles not examined; laciniae with 27 retrorse teeth; 
palpus length 0.53 mm, first and second articles distinctly 
yellow, third article brown with distinct coarse vestiture of 
long brown hairs, distomedially angular with three hairs, 
distal article pale, 0.28 mm long, opening of sensory vesicle 
very obvious, occupying 0.3 times width of third article, 
opening 0.75 times width of vesicle, ca. 13 sensilla sockets 
visible. Cibarial pump: proximal arm substantial: space 
between shallowly U-shaped, smooth, as wide as deep. 
Thorax: length 0.69 mm, maximum width 0.86 mm; post- 
pronotal lobe paler than scutum; scutum brown, darker 
anteriorly and laterally, paler posteriorly; even vestiture of 
short silver hairs; scutellum distinctly paler than scutum, 
apical angle 120”, posterolateral edges slightly convex, ves- 
titure of essentially a single row of approximately 16 sub- 
stantial dark hairs; postscutellum concolorous with posterior 
scutum; pleuron evenly concolorous with posterior scutum. 
Wing: length 1.25 mm, maximum width 0.55 mm; stem vein 
hair tuft very substantial with 15+ hairs; hairs on base of 
costa also substantial. Halter: knob pale with pedicel brown 
on dorsal aspect. Legs: generally yellowish with distinct 
brown pattern; forelegs with coxa, trochanter, and tibia 
brown, distal 113 of tibia with yellow ventral region; midlegs 
and hind legs with coxa, trochanter, and proximal 0.66 of 
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femur yellow, remainder brown, tibia with yellow median 
region, tarsomeres brown; pretarsal claw with substantial 
basal tooth extended 0.5 times length of claw, forming 
5” angle with claw tip. Abdomen: segments I and II dis- 
tinctly pale, remainder darker brown with paler tergites; 
basal fringe of hairs extended to full length of segment II; 
tergites II-V decrease rapidly in size posteriorly, remainder 
broad; sparse vestiture anteriorly, increasing in density and 
length posteriorly to become a mixture of longer coarse black 
hairs interspersed with smaller hairs; sternum darker brown 
with sternites slightly paler. Genitalia (Fig. 7): sternite VIII 
sharply delimited anteromedially , pigmented area decreasing 
in width posteriorly; cercus darker than adjacent abdomen, 
very broadly rounded in lateral view; hypogynial valves 
short and broadly rounded, vestiture of trifid microtrichia 
posteriorly, longer microtrichia medially; median space 
extended anteriorly just to branch in genital fork, sharply 
rounded anteriorly, widest at 0.5 times depth; stem of genital 
fork narrow; lateral arms with accessory posteromedial lobe, 
anterolateral angle acute. Spermatheca ovoid, evenly light 
brown, no pattern, distinct clear area at spermathecal duct 
junction. 
Adult male 
Body: generally brown; length 1.6 mm. Head: width 
0.65 mm, depth 0.5 mm. Eyes: upper ommatidia 0.027 mm 
in diameter, 13 and 9 rows up and across eye, respectively; 
lower ommatidia 0.011 mm in diameter, 30 and 20 rows up 
and across eye, respectively; division between upper and 
lower ommatidia not distinct. Clypeus: O. 19 times as wide as 
head; light brown dorsally, dark brown ventrolaterally; apex 
cone-shaped; sparse vestiture of long hairs laterally. Antenna: 
length 0.4 mm; scape, pedicel, and proximal half of first 
flagellomere pale, remainder of flagellum light brown. 
Mouthparts: 0.26 times head depth; mandibles not visible; 
laciniae pointed with apical hairs; palpus generally very pale 
with third article brownish, 0.35 mm long, distal article 
0.20 mm; sensory vesicle occupying only 0.5 times width of 
article, opening less than 0.3 times width of vesicle, number 
of sensillar sockets not examined. Thorax: maximum width 
0.58 mm, length 0.78 mm; postpronotum slightly paler than 
scutum; scutum evenly brown, slightly lighter posteriorly; 
vestiture of even fine silvery hairs; scutellum distinctly very 
pale, very sparse vestiture of coarse dark hairs; apical angle 
102 O ,  posterolateral edges slightly convex; postscutellum 
concolorous with posterior scutum. Wing: length 1.8 mm, 
maximum width 0.6 mm; stem vein hair tuft very distinct; 
hairs on costa base distinct. Halter: knob very pale; pedicel 
pale medially, brown laterally. Legs: forelegs generally 
brown; midleg, coxa, trochanter, and proximal 3/4 of femur 
pale, distal patch of brown on femur, tibia with pale 
region, tarsomeres brown; hind legs: coxa pale with brown 
region, trochanter and 3/4 of femur pale, remainder of femur 
brown, tíbia as for midleg; tarsomeres generally pale; vesti- 
ture generally of coarse dark hair; pretarsal claw with 17 or 
18 grappling hooks dorsally. Abdomen: generally pale 
brown; segments I and II very pale, tergum of segments 
III -V darker brown, remaining segments paler, tergites 
generally indistinct, but tergite X distinct and longer than 
wide, vestiture of short brown hairs increasing in length 
posteriorly; basal fringe of hairs brown, extended to second 
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abdominal segment: sternum pale, sternites irregular and 
indistinct. Genitalia (Fig. 13): gonocoxa pale ventrally. 
brown laterally. 1.6 times as long as basal width. with basal 
suture terminating at notch medially: gonostylus approxi- 
mately 2.8 times as long as wide. sharply curved. single 
blunt terminal spine: ventral plate very broad. posterior 
margin slightly rounded medially. vestiture not extended 
anteriorly: broadly rounded at lateral angle: anterior arms 
slightly shorter than plate length. anteriorly with shallow 
concave median notch. Cerci: extended to end of gonocoxa. 
narrow. vestiture of sparse fine hairs. 
P i p  
Unknown. 
Lina 
Unknown. 
Specific name 
Named to honour Gaston Pichon. ORSTOM. tbr his exten- 
sile collection of Simuliidac from Polynesia. 
Bionomics 
Nothing is hnonn about this species. However. since the 
female has well-developed mouthparts and a relatively large 
palpal sensory vesicle with ca. 13 sensilla. it can be assumed 
that females are haemophilic. 
Other material 
No material other than types u.as examined. 
Sirnirliurn (Irtselidum 1 rivierei n. sp. 
Figs. 8. 13 
Types 
Hc d r  'Qpt? 
Female: pinned. Label data: "Simulium rivierei.'. "E4TU 
HIVA, Yallee de' Oomoa. 5km. ?-vii-1977/ Coli.. A .  Tetu- 
anui". "HOLOTYPEINumber 15.370" (red) (BPBh1). 
Pimrhpcs 
Ten females: pinned. Label data: "Simulium ribierei". 
"FATU HIVA. Vallée de/ Oomoa. 5km. ?-vii-1977/ Col].. 
4 .  Tetuanui". "PARATY PE". (yellow) (BMNH. BPBM, 
CNCI. DAC. NZAC. MNHP. ORSTOM). Two males: 
pinned. Label data: As for females. but locality data as fol- 
lows: "HIVA OA, Outuhuo Ri\/ 300ni, 6-xi-1981. /Coll. 
Y. Sechm" IBMNH. BPBM). Two feniales: pinned. Label 
data as for the maleg (BMNH. MNHP). 
Diagnosis 
Female: body evenly brown. scutum less convex than S. $d- 
liiirtrii. appendages generally yellowish. Male: body evenly 
mediuni brown; gonocoxa with basal suture: ventral plate 
broader than deep. Pupa: four filaments. Indistinguishable 
from S. ,g~illi?iritii.  Larva: indistinguishable from S. gulliiiiti?i. 
The design:ition of S. rhicrci M;;K made on the basis that 
the females are more evenly brown and haw a less distinctly 
convex scutuiii than those of the other kpecies. The inales :ire 
generdly medium bm\m and hiive distinct genitalia. How- 
ever. at present the pupae and larvae art' indistinguishable 
from those of S. palliiiirrii. 
Description 
AtJi41t fiwiiile 
Body: generally brown: length 1.2-1.5 mm. Head: post- 
occiput darker brown than scutum; width 0.50-0.55 mm, 
depth 0.35-0.39 mm. Eyes: interocular distance 0.05 mm: 
frontal angle 82": ommatidia 0.012 mm in diameter. approx- 
imately 22 and 35 across and up eye in middle row, respec- 
tively . Frons: concolorous with vertex: sparse vestiture of 
very dark hairs. Clypeus: 0.33 times head width: con- 
colorous with vertex: sparse vestiture of lateral short dark 
hairs: distinct pale cone-shaped apex. Antenna: length 
0.45 mm: scape and pedicel pale. flagellomeres yellowish. 
Mouthparts: length 0.4 times head depth: mandibles as long 
as labrum. 4 times as long as wide. mediodistal edge straight 
with 19 teeth: laciniae with 23 retrorse teeth: palpus length 
0.35 mm, first and second articles distinctly yellow. third 
article brown with coarse vestiture of long brown hairs. dis- 
tal article pale. 0.09 mm long. opening of sensory vesicle 
very obvious. occupying 0.50 times width of third article. 
opening 0.75 times width of vesicle. approxiniately nine 
sensilla sockets visihle. Cibarial pump: as for S. huissnni. 
Thorax: length 0.71 -0.78 mm: width 0.58-0.60 mm: post- 
pronotal lobe distinctly paler at junction with scutum; scutum 
evenly convex, generally even medium brown. with paler 
regions medially to postpronotal lobes: vestiture of sparse. 
esen. very tine. pale hairs: scutellum concolorous with scu- 
tum. apical angle 102". posterolateral edges slightly convex 
when present, vestiture of sparse substantial long dark hairs: 
postscutellum concolorous Lvith posterior scutum: pleuron 
evenly lighter than scutum. Wing: length 1.30- 1.35 nim. 
maximum width 0.53-0.55 mm: stem vein hair tuft of 8- 
10 hairs. Halter: knob and pedicel pale. Legs: generally vel- 
lowish: all coxae concolorous with pleuron: trochanter. 
femur. and tibia of forelegs light brown, tarsus slightly yel- 
lower: trochanter and femur of midlegs yellowish. tibia and 
tarsus browner: all segments of hind legs yeiiowish. Pre- 
tarsal clriw: basal tooth extended 0.3 times length of claw. 
Forming 5" angle with claw tip. Abdomen: generally dark 
brown. first three segments paler: sparse vestiture of black 
hairs; tergites distinct, yellowish and subshiny: tergites I and 
II narrow and extended across segments. tergite III small. 
tergites III -VI slightly broader than long. tergite VI1 
broader than long. tergite VI11 continuous across segment: 
pleuron concolorous with tergum: sternum pale except on 
segment VIII. which is concolorous with tergum. Genitalia 
(Fig. 8): sternite VIU broadly pigmented medially: cercus 
pale. triangular in lateral view: anal lobe extended to 0.35 
times length of cercus: hypogynial valves cone-shaped and 
rounded. with regularly arrayed microtrichia: median space 
expanded only >lightly to midlength. tapered evenly to 
sharply rounded apex. not extended to branch of genital fork; 
stem of genital fork narrow: lateral arms not fluted, 
anterolateral angle acute. Spermatheca ovoid. evenly light 
brown. no pattern. distinct clear area at duct junction. 
M i d t  imilc (based on specimens from Hanavave. Fatu Hisa) 
Bad) : generally light brown: length 1.8 nini. Head: width 
i1.58 nim. depth 0.45 rnm. Eles: upper ommatidia n.036 mm 
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in diameter, 12 and 9 rows up and across eye, respectively; 
lower ommatidia 0.013 mm in diameter, 34 and 24 rows up 
and across eye, respectively; division between upper and 
lower ommatidia distinct. Clypeus: 0.14 times as wide as 
head; dark brown; apex flat, sparse vestiture of black hairs, 
arrayed laterally. Antenna: length 0.32 mm; scape and 
pedicel pale, flagellum light brown. Mouthparts: 0.24 times 
head depth; mandibles not visible; laciniae tapered to fine 
point with fine apical hairs; palpus generally pale with third 
article slightly browner, 0.32 mm long, distal article 
0.06 mm; sensory vesicle occupying 0.25 times width of 
article, opening 0.5 times width of vesicle, ca. four sensillar 
sockets visible. Thorax: length 0.66 mm, maximum width 
0.47 mm; postpronotum paler than scutum, distinctly paler 
adjacent to scutum; scutum evenly brown, slightly darker 
anterolaterally , sparse vestiture of small fine silvery hairs; 
scutellum slightly darker than scutum, apical angle 91”, 
posterolateral edges slightly convex, vestiture essentially a 
single row of coarse dark hairs; postscutellum concolorous 
with scutum; pleuron evenly brown, slightly lighter than scu- 
tum. Wing: length 1.8 mm, maximum width 0.6 mm, stem 
vein hair tuft indistinct. Halter: knob very pale with pedicel 
light brown. Legs: forelegs evenly light grayish brown, con- 
colorous with antennae; coxa of midlegs concolorous with 
pleuron, trochanter lighter, remainder of leg darker, but 
lighter than foreleg; coxa of hind legs as for midlegs, tro- 
chanter, femur, and tibia darker, but lighter than those of 
midlegs, tarsus and tarsomeres lighter. Pretarsal claw: ca. 17 
grappling hooks dorsally. Abdomen: generally light grayish 
brown, pale ventrally; basal fringe of pale hairs extended full 
length of second abdominal segment; tergites and sternites 
indistinct, very sparse vestiture of fine grayish hairs. Geni- 
talia (Fig. 14): gonocoxa pale, 1.9 times as long as basal 
width, with basal suture ending at notch medially; gonostylus 
approximately 2.5 times as long as wide, single blunt termi- 
nal spine; ventral plate with median posterior apex broadly 
rounded, concave laterally, vestiture of evenly spaced small 
hairs extended to anterior edge; anterior arms slightly flared 
laterally, anteromedial edge between arms slightly concave. 
Cerci: extended to end of gonocoxa, vestiture of extremely 
fine hairs. 
Pupa 
At present indistinguishable from S. gallinurn. 
L a W U  
At present indistinguishable from S. gullinum. 
Specific name 
Named to honour François Rivibre, ORSTOM, for his col- 
lections of Simuliidae in Polynesia. 
Bionomics 
Nothing is known about this species. One gravid female from 
Oomoa contained 300+ eggs. 
Other material 
In addition to types we examined the following material: 
Ua Pou: Hakahetau: 23-VII-1977, coll. A. Tetuanui ( 9 ,  
ITRMLM) . 
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Hiva Ou: Outukuo: river, 300 m, 6-XI-1981, coll. J.M. 
Klein (pupae, cr , ITRMLM); 10 km est de Atuona, Rivibre 
Outukuo, 300 m, 6-XI-1981, coll. Y. Séchan (larvae, 
ITRMLM, BPBM; pupa, BPBM; o’, BPBM). Hanaiapa: 
900 m, 27-VII-1977, coll. A. Tetuanui ( 9  , BMNH, BPBM, 
CNCI, DAC, ITRMLM, MNHP, NZAC). 
Futu Hiva: Hanavave: 25-XI-1983, coll. Y. Séchan ( 9 ,  
BPBM). Oomoa: valley, 1-VIII-1977, coll. A. Tetuanui 
(larvae, BMNH, BPBM; 9 ,  BPBM, ITRMLM, MNHP). 
Siinicliuni (Inseliellum) sechani Craig and Fossati, nsp .  
Figs. 24, 32, 38 
TYP= 
Holotype 
Larva: in alcohol. Label data: “Simulium sechani/ EIAO, 
Vaituha, /mur cascade, 14-ii-1972, /Coll. Y. Séchanl 
HOLOTYPE /#15,368” (BPBM). 
Paratypes 
Three larvae in alcohol. Label data: “Simulium sechani/ 
EIAO, Vaituha, mur cascade, /14-ii-1972, Coll. Y. Séchanl 
PARATYPE” (BPBM). Two larvae: in alcohol, “Simulium 
sechani/ EIAO, Vaituha, 120m, /confluence de la rivibre- 
source, /8-vii-1988, Coll. Y Séchanl PARATYPE” (BPBM, 
MNHP) . 
Diagnosis 
Larva (last instar): 19-23 labral fan rays, head as wide as 
long, cervical sclerite essentially absent, postgenal cleft in 
shape of an inverted V. 
Characterization of this species was difficult. Material 
available from Eiao was that collected by E.P. Mumford and 
A.M. Adamson in 1929, and from two later collections by 
Y. Séchan in 1972 and 1988. The quality of preservation was 
variable. Most larvae appeared to be that of S. buissoni but 
had variable numbers of fan rays. Pupae were of variable 
size. One had only five gill filaments, not six as is known for 
S. buissoni. The adults were also variable in size. Some were 
extremely large and had very substantial mouthparts and 
clypeus. All were too large to be associated with the smaller 
S. secliani larvae, so were assigned to S. buissoni; however, 
they may represent a new species. 
Description 
Female 
Unknown. 
Male 
Unknown. 
Pupa (from pharate pupae) 
Gill filaments and thoracic tubercles as for S. buissoni. 
Laiva 
Body: generally pale brown. Length: 3.8-4.7 mm. Head 
capsule (Fig. 24): very pale, labrum colourless, posterior 
frontoclypeal apotome very light brown with negative head 
t 
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Figs. 20-24. Dorsal and ventral v i ew of heads of Mnrquesan simuliid larvae. Labrnl fan r q s  are hhown only for approximate 
numhers: not to scale. Scale hars = 0.25 mm. Fig. 20. Sirtiidiiini ~idm?isoni. Fig. 21. S. h h . s ~ ~ r i i .  Fig. 21. S. ~gcd/inznn. Fig. 23. 
S. hirk~ktretirc. Fig. 21. S. sccktrrii. 
24 
spots: Lvidth 0.51-0.51 mm. length 0.50-0.58 mm: dis- 
tance between fan stem hases 0.29 mm: lateral margins con- 
vex, particularly posteriorly; cuticle shiny: cervical sclerites 
very small Lind indistinct. Antennae: distal article extending 
beyond labra1 fan stem. proximal article darker. Labra1 fans: 
with 19-23 rays. ca. 0.5 mni in length: 3 or 5 lateral rays 
distinctly decreased in length. length of microtrichia of 
median rays suhequal to ray lvidth, pattern of longer 
microtrichia with 5 or h smaller ones decreuhing slightly in 
size to next long one. Hypostonia: essentially as for S. buis- 
~ o n i  (Fig. 311, but ïmasinnally with 3 sublateral teeth on one 
side of individual. similar11 occasionally with three lateral 
serrations. Postgenal cleft: as !vide as deep. inverted V shape. 
Postgenal bridge twke us long 3s cleft. hlandible (Fig. 38): 
colourless except for teeth. distance between spinous teeth 
and serration small: cuticle proximal to sensillum essentially 
smooth. occahnally with m i l I l  serrations. Maxilla: colour- 
less except for m n e  distal areas. Prothoracic proleg: dorso- 
lateral sclerites very lightly pigmented, not extended hul 
length of distal article. Abdomen: shape as for S. htisroni: 
posteroventral tuhercles small but distinct. Posterodorsal 
cuticle smooth. Anal sclerite: posteroventral arms 1.3 times 
length of anterodorsal arms. not continuous with small dis- 
tinct lateral accessor> sclerites. Circlet of hooks: ca. 76 rows 
of hooh\. 11-16 hooh\ per row. Anal papillae: simple. 
Specific name 
Named to honour Yves Swhan. of ORSTOM. Chef de 
9 Fig. 25. Simulium udumsoni. Posterolateral view of male genitalia. Scale bar = 0.1 mm. Fig. 26. S. udumsoni, grappling hooks on male pretarsal claw. Scale bar = 0.005 mm. Fig. 27. S. hukuense, grappling hooks on male pretarsal claw. Scale bar = 0.01 mm. Fig. 28. S. udumsoni, larval hypostoma. 
Fig. 29. S. buissoni, larval hypostoma. Fig. 30. S. gullinum, larval hypostoma. Fig. 31. S. hukaense, larval hypostoma. Fig. 32. S. sechani, larval hypostoma. 
Fig. 33. S. udumsoni, larval proleg sclerite. Scale bars for Figs. 28-33: 0.05 mm. 
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Figs. 34-38. Mandihles of Marquesan simuliid larvae. Scale 
S. brrissorii. Fig. 36. S. g n l l i n u ~ ~ .  Fig. 31. S. hukucwsc. Fig. 
bars = 0.025 mm. Fig. 31. Sitmrliirni aikansorii. Fig. 35. 
38. S. secficini. 
I 
l'Unité "Lutte contre les Vecteurs." Institut Territorial de 
Recherches Médicales Louis Malardé. Papeete. Tahiti. who 
collected widely in Polynesia and discovered many new 
simuliid species. 
Bi on om i c s 
Label data indicate that larvae are found in fast-flowing 
water. 
Comments 
It is possible that S. s r t h n i  represents an ecological variant 
of S. huis.soni. hecause the latter species hhows considerable 
variation in number of lahral fan rays. HoweFer. at present 
the combination of characten indicates that it is a valid 
species. 
Other niaterial 
No other niaterial %as examined helond the type\. 
Fig. 19 
Siniitliztni ziaeiisis Séchan in Klein. Rivière. and Sechan. 
Siniuliitrti (bisdielhtm) Iiamw Séchan. Crossheq 1988: 454: 
1983: 24. (Incorrect gender ending.) 
1989: 224. 
Types 
According to Klein et al. (19831, the holotype was a slide 
preparation of a last-instar larva from Ua Pou. with the 
acquisition number "7253." deposited in the Collection 
d'Entomologie médicale du Centre ORSTOM de Bondy. 
France. Paratypes were last-instar larkae. I O  from Ua Pou 
and 1 from Ua Huha. However. the niaterial \vas not 
deposited with ORSTOM (Dr. J.P. Herv). Centre 
ORSTOM. Montpellier. France. personal communication. 
1993) and its whereahout\ are unhnown. Since there w a k  
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only one specimen, a pupa, identifiable as S. uaense in the 
material available for this study, no neotype is designated. 
Diagnosis 
Female: unknown. Male: unknown. Pupa: seven gill fila- 
ments (3+2+2). Larva: see Klein et al. (1983). 
Description 
Female 
Unknown. 
Male 
Unknown. 
Pupa 
Length: 2.8 mm female. Gill (Fig. 19): 2.4 mm in length; 
seven filaments (2+3+2), main stem forked close to base, 
ventral branch forked at 0.3 times length, dorsal branch 
forked close to base, three terminal filaments arising from 
essentially common division. Thorax: cuticle pale yellow; 
tubercles small, sharply cone-shaped. Abdomen: spines and 
hooks as for S. hukaense. Cocoon rather closely woven, 
extended only to posterior thorax dorsally, ventrally to head, 
posterior floor extended anteriorly only to tips of wing pads, 
ventral margins attached to substrate vertically. 
Larva 
None examined in this study. Klein et al. (1983) gave some 
details regarding the hypostoma and mandibles. 
Bionomics 
Nothing is known. 
Comments 
Since there is considerable variation in the branching pattern 
of S. hukaense, some specimens having the pupal gill fila- 
ment branching pattern of S. uaense on one side and that of 
S. hukaeizse on the other, it is possible that S. uaense is only 
a variant of S. hukaeizse. However, until more material is 
collected and adults are reared, we leave S. uaense as a valid 
species. 
Other material 
Only one pupae in the material available for this study was 
identifiable as S. uaense: 
Ua Huka: Haavei: ?-XII-1985, coll. Y. Séchan (pupa, DAC). 
Klein et al. (1987) recorded S. uaense from Vaipaee 
(Vaikivi) in Ua Huka, and Hakahetau, Hakatao, Hikeu, and 
Hakamaii in Ua Pou. 
Incertae sedis 
Very rare pupae with five and eight gill filaments are left 
unplaced. Further collections may indicate that these are of 
species currently known only from adults. 
Five filaments: Eiao, Vaituha, mur cascade, 14-11-1972, 
coll. Y. Séchan (pupa, ITRMLM). Fatua Hiva, Omoa, 
26-XI-1983, coll. Y. Séchan (pupa, ITRMLM). Klein et al. 
(1983) designated similar pupae from Taihae and Vaione, 
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Nuku Hiva, as “S.  sp. 1.” Eight filaments: Ua Huka, 
Haavei, ?-XII-1985, coll. Y. Séchan (four pupae, 
ITRMLM). Klein et al. (1983) designated similar pupae 
from Hakapa, Nuku Hiva, as “S. sp. 2.” 
Concluding remarks 
Almost all the known species of Znselielluin from Polynesia 
and the Cook Islands have now been described (Craig and 
Craig 1986; Craig 1987; this work). Known undescribed 
species from Polynesia are one and possibly two from 
Rurutu, Austral Islands, that show relationships to S. rem- 
ainaiiga of Rarotonga and to S.  irialardei of the Society 
Islands, and a number of species from Tahiti that have affini- 
ties to S. tahitiense and S. inesodoiztiian. Since the ages of the 
Polynesian islands are well established (ORSTOM 1993), 
when the descriptions of the remaining simuliid species are 
complete the stage will be set for a phylogenetic and bio- 
geographical analysis of this subgenus of Simuliidae. 
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